MEETING NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the Board of Trustees of the L. E. Phillips Memorial Public
Library on Thursday, January 15, 2009 at 5:00 pm in the Board Room of the Library at
400 Eau Claire Street, Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

AGENDA
1) Member Roll Call
2) Introduction of Assistant Director, Mark Troendle
3) Citizen Comments (limited to 5 minutes per citizen)
4) Approval of Previous Minutes of the Board (page 1)
5) Communications
6) Report of the Library Director (page 4)
a) Library Legislative Day Update and Discussion of Issues and Priorities
(IFLS Director John Thompson will join us.) (page 15)
b) Remodeling Update
c) ICMA Grant Update (page 24)
d) Infrastructure Funds (page 42)
7) Report of the Library Board President (page 53)
8) Committee Reports
a) Executive Committee
b) Development & Endowment Committee
c) Distinguished Service Award Committee
d) Finance Committee
e) Planning Committee
9) Report from the Friends of the Library
10) Report of the Representative to the IFLS Board

11) Financial Reports
NOTE: There are no financial reports this month. End of the year bills are being
processed. There will be a preliminary year-end report in February or March and a final
year-end report later in the spring when the City Audit is complete.
12) Action on Bills and Claims (page 61)
13) Review of the Monthly Statistics (page 85)
14) Consideration of Unfinished Business
a) Discussion and action on the recommended 2009 library goals (page 87)
15) Consideration of New Business
a) Discussion and action on transfer of funds from the operating fund to the capital
fund (page 89)
16) Directives from the Library Board of Trustees to the Library Director
17) Adjournment

In order to accommodate the participation of persons with disabilities at this meeting, the
Library will provide the services of a sign language interpreter or make other reasonable
accommodations on request. To make such a request, please notify the Library at
715/833.5318 at least two days prior to the meeting.

Trustees: If you are unable to attend this meeting, please notify the Library’s
Administrative Office by calling 715/833.5318

L. E. PHILLIPS MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY
Minutes of a Meeting of the Board of Trustees
A meeting of the Board of Trustees of the L. E. Phillips Memorial Public Library was
held on Thursday, December 18, 2008 at 5:00 p.m. in the Board Room of the Library.
The following members were present: Adams, Olson, Radtke, Schneider, Simonsen,
Stelter, Von Haden, Wright and Xiong.
CITIZEN COMMENTS
There were no citizen comments.
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS
On a motion made by Sue Olson and seconded by Bob Von Haden the minutes of the
November 20, 2008 Board meeting were unanimously approved.
COMMUNICATIONS
John Stoneberg shared an article from Kathie Schneider entitled: “7 Ways Your Library Can
Help You during A Bad Economy.”
REPORT OF THE LIBRARY DIRECTOR
The Board reviewed the Library Director’s report.
The new Assistant Director, Mark Troendle will start on December 29, 2008.
Uihlein-Wilson Architects conducted their project initiation workshop on November 24-25,
2008.
There are currently four people signed up to attend Library Legislative Day—Lee Adams,
Penny France, Kathie Schneider and John Stoneberg, Northern Waters Library System
participants are considering meeting us in Eau Claire to go to Madison together.
John Stoneberg has begun work on a Public Library Innovation Grant from the International
City/County Management Association (ICMA). Individual grants are in the range of $20,000
to $60,000 and the grant applications are due on January 9.
REPORT OF THE LIBRARY BOARD PRESIDENT
The Board reviewed the Library Board President’s report.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Executive Committee
The next meeting will take place in January 2009.
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Development & Endowment Committee
The L.E. Phillips Memorial Public Library Endowment Fund balance has decreased
considerably because of market conditions. The first disbursement of funds has been
postponed.
The two recent mailings requesting donations have resulted in about $4,800 in donations so
far.
Planning Committee
The draft of the 2009 Library Goals were reviewed by the Board.
Distinguished Service Award Committee
Ginny Wright informed the Board that the meeting would take place on January 16, 2009.
REPORT OF THE FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY
The distribution for the Give-A-Kid-A Book program is underway. Scholastic donated nine
pallets of books.
Book bags are for sale yet.
REPORT OF THE REPRESENTATIVE TO THE IFLS BOARD
There will not be a meeting in December.
FINANCIAL REPORT
The Board reviewed the Financial Report for November.
ACTION ON BILLS AND CLAIMS
On a motion made by Lee Adams and seconded by Sue Olson, the vote was unanimous to
approve the Bills and Claims for 11/14/2008 to 12/05/2008 as well as the supplemental Bills
& Claims Listing for November 2008.
REVIEW OF MONTHLY STATISTICS
The Board reviewed the November Statistical Report.
CONSIDERATION OF UNFINISHED BUSINESS
On a motion made by Bob Von Haden and seconded by Lee Adams, the vote was unanimous
to approve the 2009 budget changes as shown on page 48 of the Board packet.
CONSIDERATION OF NEW BUSINESS
On a motion made by Linda Stelter and seconded by Jean Radtke, the vote was unanimous to
approve Jean Radtke to make minor changes to the draft of the 2009 Library Goals, which
also included the removal of the “Drop it completely” line under Organizational Wellness.
The revised document will be presented at the January Board meeting.
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On a motion made by Bob Von Haden and seconded by Lee Adams, the vote was unanimous
to approve the proposed 2009 pay plans for professional staff, pages and childcare workers,
and to include an increase of 2.5% in the Library Director’s pay effective January 1.
On a motion made by Lee Adams and seconded by Pat Simonsen, the vote was unanimous to
approve the 2009 Resource Library Agreement between L.E. Phillips Memorial Public
Library and the Indianhead Federated Library System.
On a motion made by Lee Adams and seconded by Bob Von Haden, the vote was unanimous
to approve the 2009 Agreement between L.E. Phillips Memorial Public Library and the
Indianhead Federated Library System to provide library access to the residents of the Town
and Village of Fairchild.
On a motion made by Lee Adams and seconded by Sue Olson, the vote was unanimous to
approve the 2009 MORE Host Site Agreement between L.E. Phillips Memorial Public
Library and the Indianhead Federated Library System.
DIRECTIVES FROM THE LIBRARY BOARD TO THE LIBRARY DIRECTOR
 John Stoneberg will include a member of the Development and Endowment
Committee in a discussion about the wall of honor in the January meeting with
Uihlein-Wilson.
 Katherine Schneider and Jean Radtke will serve as readers for the ICMA Public
Library Innovation Grant application.
 Julie Gast will have comparison numbers from the door counter and an actual
physical count for the January Board meeting.
ADJOURNMENT
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Lee Adams and seconded by Jean Radtke.
The vote in favor of the motion was unanimous.

Respectfully submitted,
Jackie Depa, Associate II
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January 8, 2009

To:

The Library Board of Trustees

From:

John Stoneberg, Library Director

Subject:
Report of the Library Director
_________________________________________________________________

The Library will unfortunately be losing two Board members whose services to the library,
our customers and the community will be missed. Sue Olson is resigning to concentrate on
her post as the new Library Director of the Fall Creek Public Library (Congratulations, Sue!)
and Oua Xiong is leaving because of additional responsibilities at work. Thanks and all the
best in the future to both of you! Library Board President Katherine Schneider and I have
begun the process of beginning to find replacements for them.
Last month, I mentioned that at the end of November, I began working with Chippewa
Valley Museum Director Susan McLeod regarding an International City/County
Management Association (ICMA) Public Library Innovation Grant. During December, I
spent considerable time working on the grant application, project narrative, budget and other
documents with Susan. Her grant-writing experience, time and energy were invaluable and
much appreciated. Library Board members Jean Radtke and Kathie Schneider served as
readers and their time and comments were very welcome. City Manager Mike Huggins and
Vicki Hoehn from RCU also provided special assistance. Applications are due on January 9
and will be awarded in February 2009. For your information, the grant application, project
narrative, budget and letters of support are attached. (I have not included other support
documents.)
At the City Department Heads meeting on December 30, Mike Huggins requested that
Departments compile as comprehensive a list of potential infrastructure stimulus projects as
possible to submit as part of a combined request from the City to the Governor’s Office
especially projects that could be started 120 days out. After numerous e-mails and calls over
several days, Del Wilson and I were able provide the City Manager’s office on January 5
with background information on $6,824,880 of library remodeling and building infrastructure
improvements that could be started 120 days out which included the expansion and
upgrading of the Youth Services section and other key areas of the library building and
addressed an array of infrastructure and energy independence issues including air quality,
energy and water conservation and ADA accessibility compliance. Projects valued at
$117,000 that could be started 180 days out included exterior library infrastructure projects to
repair or replace exterior building overhang ceilings, the parking lot and driveway retaining
wall and concrete walk and lighting. Finally, we included a full library window replacement
at one year out for $350,000 that would replace all library building windows in order to see
peak energy efficiency.
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Mary Beth Kelley-Lowe, the new Executive Director of Literacy Volunteers Chippewa
Valley and I met and toured their offices in Banbury Place on December 1. She started with
LVA on October 14, 2008. A strong believer in educational skill building for learners of all
ages, she has a broad background in education and non-profit management and has worked
as a high school and college instructor; program coordinator and curriculum developer for
educational programs; development officer and grant writer for three universities; and
executive director of a science and technology center. Mary Beth and I had a lengthy
discussion of the long-time relationship between LVA and the library and how we might
work together in the future.
On December 3, I met with Gary Steward, the Executive Director of Hope Gospel Mission,
the library’s neighbor across the street which is celebrating ten years of ministry in Western
Wisconsin. Had a very interesting, detailed tour of the operations and a good discussion.
Hope Gospel residents regularly use the library. Hope Gospel Mission was recognized at the
annual Association of Gospel Rescue Missions conference as a Certified Mission and is the
fastest mission to reach certification in the ninety-five year history of the Association.
City Council members and City department directors met at Banbury Place on Friday
evening, December 5 and Saturday morning, December 6 for strategic planning sessions to
begin working on an integrated decision-making model that will link Council priorities,
annual operational planning and budgeting. These first sessions focused on developing a
strategic profile and framework for subsequent work in 2009. The session consultants were
Craig Rapp, Director of ICMA (International City/County Management Association)
Consulting Services, and Dr. James Lynn, Lynn Consulting.
The follow up training to Clear Vision Humphrey Institute–Public Work Organizing 101 was
held at RCU on Monday afternoon, December 8. Training included one-one-interviews-experiences, lessons, issues; identifying four to six civic issues; establishing work groups and
coaches; and the next steps in the process.
Staff is still trying to consider how to effectively study door count accuracy so there will not
be a report this month.
Other highlights from the past month:
•
•
•
•

Working with City/County Purchasing Director Frank Draxler and Del Wilson, I
signed the LEPMPL library project Consultant agreement with Uihlein-Wilson early
in the month.
At the request of Dan Market from Market & Johnson, met with Dan and with Frank
Draxler, the City/County Purchasing Director to discuss the library’s remodeling
project.
Met with Heidi Fisher and Deborah Nagahashi at the Eau Claire Community
Foundation on December 17 to review how to best read the library’s capital campaign
spreadsheet.
On December 30, Shelly Collins-Fuerbringer, Dayna Myers and I did end-of-the-year
materials spending at Borders which was very small compared to past years.
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•
•
•
•

At the end of December, began meeting with new Assistant Director Troendle on a
wide variety of topics big and small.
As the MORE agent for the DVD multiple holds project, I verified 2009 participation
with the MORE member libraries.
I have a new cell phone number if you need to contact me: 210-9952.
A few interesting end of the year MORE statistics: 518,932 titles; 1,573,810 items;
204,879 customers; 35,860 items are overdue!; 14,285 items are on the hold shelf;

From the Management Team & Staff
Reference
Isa Small continued to work on a user-friendly bibliography about Special Collections.
Cindy Westphal created a Pick of the Month titled “Tis the Season” on the library’s website.
Cindy proctored three tests for students taking online or long-distance courses and Liz
Ryberg and Cindy made five changes to the library’s Business Resource File.
Cindy created a tax forms and preparation section under General Research on the library’s
website.
David Dial weeded the schedules file for all three categories: Eau Claire, Wisconsin, and
Out of State.
December 10th was Renee Ponzio’s last Statewide AskAway Publicity Committee meeting;
she had been the chairperson for the last two years. She also did the Readers Advisory table
for the first two weeks of the month concentrating on Holidays in December, displaying
books and audiovisual materials.
Kathy completed calling the Community Information Database entries that needed updating.
Reference Questions
Isa helped a customer who was looking for a video. The only information he had was that he
thought the film was called “The Odyssey” and that he saw it in his third grade class in 1963.
He was fairly certain that it was a feature film, not an academic one. After doing a catalog
search and research on www.imdb.com she was able to narrow it down to “Ulysses” starring
Kirk Douglas from 1954. She was then able to get a copy on hold for him through the
MORE catalog.
Isa was also able to help a gentleman looking for information on a Jawa Scooter. He had no
age or model information. There was no information available on the Small Engine Repair
Reference Center database, but a Google search revealed a website devoted to Jawa scooters,
which are made in the Czech Republic. The website had an owner’s manual, wiring diagram,
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and workshop manual available at no cost for each model. The website also had several
pictures of each model so the patron was able to identify that he had a 207 model, which was
produced in 1992
Home Delivery
The Home Delivery customers total for December was 205.
With funding from the Friends of the Library, Kathy Herfel purchased Christmas cards and
chocolate-covered cherries for 140 active Home Delivery customers and volunteers. This
was well received.
The book discussion group at Heatherwood was attended by three people. The selection of
the month was March by Geraldine Brooks.
Holds and Resource Sharing (HRS) Office
Ladysmith, Bruce, and Turtle Lake libraries went live on MORE in December. Jon Martin
made labels and arranged space for transit shelves for the former BCLIC libraries. The
remaining three libraries will go live in the first week of January.
HRS staff discussed their needs for the new fuel system for the van that starts next year.
Since the library cannot get just one fuel card for library staff to use, Renee submitted
employee numbers for those employees that will have access to a fuel key for the new fuel
system that will be used for the van.
A few items were purchased for the office using the remainder of HRS supply money.
On December 16 Renee, Becky Ford and Amy Marsh toured the Interlibrary Loan and
Circulation Desk areas at UW-Eau Claire. They got some ideas that will help in deciding
how to best deal with the HRS space after the remodeling. Becky and Amy reviewed and
submitted comments for the Architects’ November workshop summary. HRS staff continues
to think/investigate possible set ups of the new office.
HRS staff is trying an experiment with the van cell phone for a few months. It is now stored
in the HRS office. The paging slip person may take it with them out to the stacks in the
morning. This will save time when someone is trying to track them down to retrieve their
cart for processing.
Bob Reider replaced the signs on the offsite book drops that advertise library services and
programs. Renee received the okay to move the box at Copp’s Grab ‘N Go entrance as long
as it did not interfere with foot/traffic flow. HRS submitted a custodial request to move the
box away from the wall where it gets covered with snow. A box at the Jeffers Road location
has a broken hinge and will need to be transported to be fixed.
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Paul Marshall-Potter arranged for coverage for his leave that will last from late December
until the first week of February. Kathy Weldon, Katie Johnson, Michele Stellick and Judy
Johnson will be filling in while he is gone.
While approving interlibrary loan requests one morning, Amy found one that was for a Ford
farm tractor manual. She contacted the customer and found out which model of tractor they
really needed the manual for. She then instructed the customer on how to access the EBSCO
Small Engine Repair Reference Center on the library’s website. The customer was very
pleased to have the manual that he needed at his fingertips.
There were two customers very recently saying they did not receive their interlibrary loan
items. Questions that could not be answered were: did the item come and not get picked up,
did the item not get entered, is there a glitch with the system. HRS staff will keep track of
this.
Safety & Security
Larry Nickel arranged for PerMar, the library’s security vendor, to renew the door security
software license and to perform surveillance camera inspection and cleaning.
Larry reviewed video surveillance that may have included images of a customer whose terms
of probation precluded his use of Internet computers at a public library. Camera placement
did not allow for any clear images from the targeted area. Larry discussed moving some
cameras for better views to some key areas as part of the renovation project with the Library
Director.
Routine duties included: Larry produced back-ups of the reports created by the door access
system, reviewed Incident Reports, modified door access for art shows, book sales and other
events, assigned door fob access for new employees and modified access as needed for
current staff and review video surveillance recordings as needed.
Technical Services
Teri Oestreich supervised the pulling and withdrawing of 85 magazine titles from the
periodical storage area and the customer shelves on the second floor. Following the
withdrawal, Lori Jungerberg replaced newest-issue-magazine binders in poor condition with
excellent-looking ones. A small supply of these better binders has been placed in the
Circulation workroom so pages may replace as needed. Sharon Price is working with Renee
Ponzio to create a short list of further magazine title withdrawals to fulfill the $6,000 cut that
was made for the 2009 budget year.
Renee and Sharon attended a WiLS webinar on social networking using online software such
as Twitter, Delicious and FriendFeed. The webinar was presented by Tasha Saecker,
Director of Menasha (Wisconsin) Public Library. In 2007, Menasha Public won a Webby
Award for its Drupal-based website. Part of their library website links to their extensive
collection of websites on Delicious. Tasha currently blogs on Twitter and the library will
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soon be contributing to Twitter. She presented differences and similarities of the social
networking sites, typical and logical uses for the three named sites, creating a “brand” for
yourself or your library, how and when to monitor what is being said about you and a brief
overview of several other tools including Facebook, StumbleUpon and LinkedIn (for
professional relationships).
Teri and Sharon met with Kathy Setter, the MORE project manager to investigate font
settings for printing spine labels from the Millennium MilCat module. Unfortunately,
matching the same font that the catalogers output from Connexion is not possible. However,
upon our return from IFLS, Teri did continue to work with Jolene Krimpelbein on the
efficiency of printing labels from MilCat and met with some success. She now can print a
label without making manual adjustments to every line. Teri creates labels for replacements,
Duplicate holds and other miscellaneous.
Jean Nemitz wound up the materials ordering on December 19 and prepared with John
Stoneberg, Shelly Collins-Fuerbringer and Dayna Myers for the end-of-the-year shopping at
Borders, which was very small compared to past years.
Technical Services Staff continued studying the proposed layout of space for the remodeling
of the lower level. We sent comments to John regarding costing out of having the processing
room (3-4 staff) connected to the room for the rest of the TS Staff (6 staff), windows in the
“new” room and adding a small conference room or office for the TS Manager, so that there
is a private space for conversations on the lower level.
Lori Jungerberg began a project to replace all materials packaged together with two rubber
bands, with one big red 4-way rubber band. These materials are the types that have a book
and CD, book and DVD or book and CD-ROM. The 4-way rubber bands are much sturdier
and will hold the two items together much better when transported to other libraries.
The spine label replacement project for Large Print Fiction is still in progress. It is much
more time consuming than was first thought.
Jean Nemitz and Sharon attended MUNIS training at City Hall. This software is what
Administration uses to keep records and pay the bills and had a new major upgrade. Jean
and/or Sharon need access to it during reconciling about once a month.
Sharon did an inventory of the items stored on the shelves in the periodical and newspaper
storage area and sent it to John. All items and materials must be sent to auction or find a new
home in the building, since this is the space that will house Technical Services Staff after the
remodeling.
Teri and Kris Nickel worked on setting up a new scanner/printer for images for DVD cases.
Jean Pickerign worked with Kris on setup of a different printer for spine label printing for
serials.
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Sharon notified the customer representative from Paperback Parade of Baker & Taylor of the
discontinuance of most paperback browsing standing order plans. We will continue to
receive only one plan, the Teen Inspirational, and these items will be cataloged.
Jackie Hagenbucher withdrew, withdrew and withdrew some more, as selectors weed for the
remodeling.
Youth Services
Youth Services participated in Downtown Eau Claire’s Christmastime in the City celebration
on December 6th. They offered a family storytime at 11:30 and a make-and-take craft from
10-4. The storytime and the crafts were both well-received with many requests from
customers to do more craft sessions in the future.
Shelly Collins-Fuerbringer and Dayna Myers were invited to appear on Judy Clark’s Today
show on December 16th. They did two live segments in which they book talked titles that
would be good to share during the holidays and great books to give as gifts. Because there is
never enough time to cover everything, a booklist of their choices was posted on WEAU’s
website and also posted on the library’s site.
Alisha Green and Shelly attended a meeting in early December to discuss the library’s
involvement in the Eau Claire Jazz Fest. It was decided that two of the regularly scheduled
Family and Preschool storytimes will be jazz themed. As a result, Alisha has been very busy
ordering various musical “instruments” to be used in the jazz storytimes as well as all year
round. She also has been searching for jazz and music themed picture books and activities
that will work well accompanied by a jazz combo during the storytimes. This should both be
wonderful family events that introduce jazz to our youngest customers and their families.
Shelly met with Jill Elliott to create a draft community partnership agreement. Jill is the
Family & Community Partnership Coordinator for the school district’s Early Learning
Programs. The agreement outlines a number of things the library and the early learning
program will do to help promote the education and development of young children and
families in the Eau Claire community. They are looking forward to working closely together
on projects in 2009.
Circulation
December is the least busy month for Circulation (based on number of total items checked
out) which provided for an opportunity for staff to keep caught up with shelving and shelf
reading.
Staffing in Circulation has remained stable this month with no new staff. Several staff took
vacation or time off to travel and visit family or other places over the holidays.
Desk Clerk Isa Small relayed that a customer said to her at the circulation desk “this may
sound cheesy, but I love this library. It is such a nice place to be.” Circulation Manager
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Laura Miller heard a similar comment on the 30th as a customer was getting a stack of books
for the New Year’s weekend: “I don’t know what I would do without the library.”
Laura ordered a new copier for the first floor public use. Circulation desk staff assists
customers with use of this copier. The old one was not producing quality copies.
Mailroom pages Margaret Stolp and Donna Pieper were busy the last week of December with
“end of year” deliveries. This included accepting the packages, etc from the courier driver
and notifying the appropriate purchaser there item was “in house”.
Human Resources
The library welcomed new Assistant Director Mark Troendle on December 29th–his first
day. Laura Miller is his “mentor”--a process which helps him get connected to the various
division managers and other relevant staff (e.g. Safety/Security; Home Delivery) during his
first few weeks; as well as someone who can answer some basic questions (such as “How
does voicemail work?”)
The Staff Affairs Committee arranged for two very nice holiday potlucks for library staff.
Information Technology (IT)
At the end of the month, MORE experienced some slow performance from the Innovative
system which, on face value, seemed related to holds. However, the Innovative Help Desk
determined that the problem was caused by an incorrect Item Location code entry for the
Turtle Lake Public Library and, once fixed, by padding the four characters with a trailing
space, system speed returned to normal.
IFLS staff is in the process of moving the rest of the BCLIC holds over to MORE. They are
placing them into the hold queue in MORE by the date they were placed on BCLIC, so
patrons might change places in the holds queue. All of the remaining BCLIC libraries are
going live within the next week.
Gus Falkenberg reports that they have selected a vendor for the Ecommerce module and
Innovative will soon be contacted to begin the install. This is expected to take 30-45 days
and, once complete, testing can begin. The procedures and reporting used to route payments
to the individual libraries will take the most time to develop.
On New Year’s Day, Steve Stoflet and Cathie Currier performed year-end database update
and documentation procedures. As a reminder, Cathie’s resignation from IFLS is effective as
of the end of January 2009.
Kris Nickel and Steve Stoflet assisted with gathering quotes for the network cabling and
electrical work needed for the PRPS office renovation. The personal computers, tape backup
unit, and file server, per the 2008 replacement schedule, have been ordered and received
before the end of the calendar year. In early January 2009 the same replacements schedules
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will be ordered per our efforts to standardize equipment and equipment setups. We have also
upgraded the contract for our web hosting for improved performance and more control of our
web site and Jeff Burns has ordered and created an external Microsoft SharePoint site for use
as a way to communicate building renovation plans, procedures and documents.
On December 10, Kris Nickel ran Inventory program necessitated by the Bill Gates Grant
Program. We continue to work with Gus Falkenberg at Indianhead Federated Library
System on this grant.
IT Staff attended a meeting with representatives from the city of Eau Claire, county of Eau
Claire and Heartland Business Systems to resolve technical, organizational and procedural
difficulties associated with the use of wireless phones. Also addressed at that meeting were:
1) Expanding the SRST (Emergency Backup) to an increased number of phones
2) New controller software that would allow use of our wireless phones at city hall or the
county courthouse
3) Funds needed for upgrading the Call Manager
4) Replacement of the VoIP server hardware in 2011.
Staff completed 58 different IT help desk requests in December. Issues ranged from
problems with Innovative to hardware problems, software issues, web site changes and
making changes in Groupwise or Active Directory.
Public Relations & Programming (PRPS)
Public Relations and Programming Services staff worked with Jackie Depa in
Administration, library IT staff, custodians and several local businesses on a renovation
project for the PRPS office on the library’s second floor. This work is being done so that the
PRPS storage area on the second floor will be free to be used as part of the larger remodeling
effort in 2009. The aim of the project was also to move Bess Arneson’s workspace to the
PRPS office area, where much of the work occurs that she supervises. The original library
remodeling plan called for a more efficient work area for the PRPS division on the lower
level which would have housed all PRPS staff and activities. With this part of the plan no
longer viable, PRPS staff worked with a consultant to devise a plan that would make the best
use of remaining space.
Staff worked with contractors, electricians, an office supply company and a network cabling
firm to complete the work before December 31. Some countertops and cabinetry were
replaced by contractors. Partitions and shelves were unpacked and installed and furniture
rearranged by PRPS staff as part of the project. PRPS staff also spent considerable time
moving supplies and equipment to make room for the work to be done.
Bess Arneson and Melany Bartig handled the end-of-year purchasing of office and
refreshment supplies. Larry Nickel did the purchasing of hardware and other supplies.
Bess and Larry worked with a local printer to have ArtsWest 30 posters, brochures and
program covers printed.
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Other activities included:
Larry
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Edited the text and layout of several news releases for distribution during the month.
Designed Leader-Telegram and Volume One ads for Space: the Final Frontier film
series and the upcoming Living Green program and arranged for their publication in
January.
Designed website banner and “Highlights” promotions for upcoming library
programs.
Worked with a local vendor on a project to boost the television cable signal
throughout the library and a second local vendor for installing an assistive listening
system for the Eau Claire Room. Both projects were completed by the December 31
deadline.
Created and published PowerPoint slides for the main lobby monitors promoting
library programs and services.
Cut and installed plywood and paneling in preparation for new cabinets in the PRPS
office.
Arranged for the installation of one of the library’s outdoor banners.
Re-recorded the “hours” recording on the library’s voice mail system.
Created a map of cable television access points for the contractor working on
improving our system.

Melany
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Set up and hosted the Paula Gorski art reception.
Completed the design and layout for the ArtsWest 30 brochure.
Created a Club Read bookmark titled Multi-Cultural Reading List.
Created a bibliography and display for Living Green: Sustainable, Eco-Friendly
Interior Design for Your Home and Business using information provided by
Reference staff.
Created, printed and mailed out an art show flyer for Recent Explorations by Rhonda
Willers and a program flyer for Clear and Happy Skin.
Began re-formatting the library newsletter into a new, full-color 11 x 17 version and
worked with our mailing vendor on paper choices and folding issues for the new
design.
Helped identify and develop a publicity logo for the remodeling project.

Kris
•
•
•

Maintained the literature racks throughout the library and posted publicity on the
bulletin boards on the lower level.
Sent out library news releases throughout the month via e-mail.
Added library events to website calendars for the Chamber of Commerce, WEAU,
WQOW, the Leader Telegram and the library’s web calendar.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Added photos of new employees to the Library People Directory available to staff on
the library’s intranet.
Added e-mail addresses to the library website for the library e-newsletter and
addresses to ACT for mailing newsletters.
Produced Youth Services display case and Readers’ Advisory signs.
Reformatted newsletter for enews.
Communicated with library display case customers.
Printed and folded 2,000 library newsletters for December/January.
Laminated documents for Administration.
Printed and laminated copier instructions for new copier in Circulation.
Printed and folded 150 RIF Choosing Good Books flyers for Friends.
Downloaded and set up photo files for Friends.
Mailed flyers for the Space, the Final Frontier program.
Pulled books and printed and folded copies of the reading list for the Living Green
display.
Mailed flyers for the Living Green program.
Copied and assembled 20 packs of articles and tallied and distributed survey results
for the Menu for the Future program.
Downloaded pictures of PRPS renovation and damaged PRPS office partitions.
Packed, unpacked, and moved materials for division renovation.
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2009-11 Biennium – Issue Paper

BadgerLink
Provide Enhanced Funding through the Universal Service Fund
What is BadgerLink?
• It’s a project of the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction (DPI), Division
for Libraries, Technology, and Community Learning.
• Its goal is to provide access to quality online information resources for Wisconsin
residents in cooperation with the state's public, school, academic, and special
libraries and Internet Service Providers.
• BadgerLink resources are available through its website and through links on
many library web pages.
• Most libraries also provide access to BadgerLink from public access computers
within the library.
What does BadgerLink provide?
• Access to 11,000 full text magazines and reference materials and nearly 700 full
text newspapers titles.
• Citations and abstracts are provided for an additional 2,000 titles.
• BadgerLink also connects users to WISCAT, the online catalog of WI library
holdings, and provides a directory of links to library, education, government, and
general reference sites that may be of interest to our online community.
How is BadgerLink funded and who uses it?
• The project is funded through the Wisconsin Universal Service Fund.
• Wisconsin residents use this service extensively. It is estimated that BadgerLink
users conduct more than 16,000,000 searches annually.
What are the advantages of negotiating a statewide contract for online resources?
• Statewide contracts provide savings in both time and money. Local library staff
does not have to review vendor services and bids, negotiate with the vendor, pay
invoices, monitor vendor performance, and arrange for training.
• The cost of purchase under state contracts results in savings of at least $66
million to Wisconsin citizens, compared to what would be spent if each library
contracted separately for the service.
• Under the state contract all types of libraries and all residents are able to use the
same services from home as well as at their libraries.
WLA supports State Superintendent Elizabeth Burmaster’s request for BadgerLink in the
2009-2011 DPI budget submitted to Governor Doyle.
Funding of $3,234,000 for 2009-10 and $3,469,400 for 2010-11. This compares to 200809 funding of $2,111,000. The requested funding would allow for the addition of curriculumsupporting information databases.
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Wisconsin Libraries Delivery Service Network
What is it?
The Wisconsin Libraries Delivery Service Network connects:








Academic libraries – including all campuses and research centers of the University of
Wisconsin System , the Wisconsin Technical College System, the Wisconsin Historical
Society/Archives Division, and most private colleges in the state.
Public libraries – all 17 public library systems, and through them, every public library
and branch in the state.
School libraries – through public library systems, most public school districts and many
private schools.
Special libraries – Federal and state correctional institutions, medical center libraries,
corporate libraries, mental health institute libraries, special resources such the
Cooperative Children’s Book Center , and a number of State agencies.
Wisconsin Libraries Distribution Service – the free distribution of informational materials
from libraries, educational institutions, government and non-profit agencies to members
of the Wisconsin Libraries Delivery Service Network.

The delivery of materials between libraries is the final piece of the Interlibrary loan process and a
direct service to Wisconsin residents. Based on data gathered during sample periods each year,
the average number of items dropped off and picked up at delivery network locations across
Wisconsin increased 113% from 1997 to 2007.
Is it the most affordable option for delivery of materials?
Affordability can be determined based on whether the cost to ship an item via the statewide
delivery network is less than traditional package delivery options such as USPS, UPS or FedEx.
A 1997 Wisconsin study determined that the cost per item, including postage/delivery charge,
packaging materials and labor cost was $2.41 for USPS library rate and $4.28 for UPS
commercial ground service. Ten years later, the average cost to ship one item through the
statewide delivery network from one library to another was $0.84. Within regional delivery
systems, the cost to ship one item from one library to another was as low as $0.20.
What are the challenges to continued service?
The South Central Library System operates the Wisconsin Libraries Delivery Service Network, or
the “backbone” of the statewide delivery system. Each public library system in the state pays a
share of the cost of the Wisconsin Libraries Delivery Service Network and operates as a regional
network “hub.” In addition to the statewide traffic, each public library system also provides
delivery of local materials among their member libraries. Shared automated library system
catalogs within each system are now are generating about 98% of interlibrary loans and are
growing at a faster rate than the statewide delivery traffic.
(MORE)
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Here are examples highlighting the impact of shared catalog use on local delivery volume within
three Wisconsin public library systems.




Indianhead Library System local delivery volume (items sent and received) increased
207% from 2002 (451,850) to 2007 (1,388,150)
South Central local delivery volume (items sent and received) increased 166% from
1996 (3,862,421) to 2007 (10,271,560)
Waukesha County local delivery volume (items sent only) increased 172% from 2004
(253,914) to 2007 (691,688).

The sustainability of the statewide delivery network is dependent upon the stability of local
system delivery services, but the significant growth in local delivery volume is causing a fiscal
strain on public library systems in Wisconsin . And for public library systems in Wisconsin , the
balancing act is complicated.
In addition to having to fund their cost share of the statewide delivery network, public library
systems are seeing local system delivery service costs consume a greater share of their operating
budgets. Without additional funding to systems, some may choose to drop out of the network and
allocate all their delivery funding resources toward the provision of local delivery in support of
their shared catalog, where they fill the majority of their patron requests. This could lead to
regions of the state having inequitable intersystem delivery compared to the rest of the state, and
jeopardize the future of the statewide delivery network.
What needs to be done?
New and continued efforts can be made to secure the stability of delivery services both on the
regional and statewide levels. The major key to near and long-term viability is the funding of
public library systems because these regional delivery services cooperatively make up the
network upon which statewide delivery is founded. The following areas are where efforts need to
be made:









Find one stable funding source for the Wisconsin Public Library Systems’ cost share of
the Wisconsin Libraries Delivery Network to ensure its existence as long as it continues
to be the most cost effective method of accomplishing this task.
Continue the best practice work of the Statewide Delivery Services Advisory
Committee to ensure that efficiencies are maximized in relation to transit volume and that
best material handling practices and solutions are shared (whether manual or automated).
Increase or find new funding for public library systems both for those contracting with
commercial couriers and for public library systems running in-house delivery services.
Seed money may be necessary for systems with potentially instable vendor options in
order to help them start their own service, whether individually or cooperatively.
Seek state fuel tax relief for systems managing an in-house delivery service.
Partner with other agencies throughout the state to increase regional and statewide
delivery services revenue.
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Advantage Wisconsin: Growing the Research Infrastructure
UW Digital Commons: electronic research collection for UW Students & Faculty
The UW Regents acted unanimously in August 2008 to recommend $6 million for digital library
collections that support research and advanced study across the UW System.
Why is this initiative so important now?
Wisconsin must build an information infrastructure for innovation and economic growth
• Research is fueling the fastest growing segments of Wisconsin’s economy in agriculture,
bio‐fuels, and biotechnology businesses.
• UW must have a strong research capability to develop future technologies, provide the
best‐trained workers, and fight the “brain drain.”
• Dollars invested in university libraries have a four‐fold multiplier effect for research
grants and business development.
UW is losing its ability to compete with top public university systems
• UW has not received any new state funding for research collections for ten years.
• UW‐Madison now ranks at the bottom of Big Ten Universities in acquisitions funding—
lagging behind Minnesota and Iowa.
• UW faculty and students lose their competitive edge for external funding and grants
when research databases are not available.
The UW Digitial Commons is the least costly way to:
• Provide access any where, any time for all 200,000 students, faculty, and staff.
• Extend access to knowledge resources currently available only at UW‐Madison.
• Teach students research skills that are vital for the workforce of the future.
Free Internet information “doesn’t cut it.”
• Students know that “you can’t do research using free Internet resources.”
• Biomedical, engineering, and business databases are as important as laboratories for
doing research—discovery and innovation require access to new knowledge.
• Without funding for the UW Digital Commons, research journals, databases, and
statistical sources are financially out‐of‐reach for students.
Student groups and faculty senates across the UW System have identified this as a top priority.
Wisconsin citizens benefit through onsite access at their local UW library.
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The Wisconsin Library Association State Legislative Agenda
For the 2009-11 Biennium
The Wisconsin Library Association (WLA) was established in 1891 to bring together and support people from
all types of libraries to advocate and work for the improvement and development of library and information
services for all of Wisconsin. WLA members include nearly 2,000 librarians, libraries, library trustees, and
friends representing all types of libraries in Wisconsin. All of these interests share a common purpose - to
improve and promote library and information services for the people of Wisconsin.

Legislative Priorities for 2009 Legislative Action





















Increase state funding for public library system aids to 13% of local library expenditures, as specified in
Wisconsin statutes.
Support expanded funding for BadgerLink resources.
Preserve the use of the Universal Service Fund for BadgerLink and other library services.
Increase funding necessary to support traditional service levels for state contracts:
o Wisconsin Regional Library for the Blind & Physically Handicapped
o Cooperative Children's Book Center
o Wisconsin Library Services (WiLS) and
o Milwaukee Public Library/Interlibrary Loan
Support funding for statewide delivery of library materials.
Support increased funding of the University of Wisconsin System libraries.
Support funding for the UW Digital Commons initiative.
Support the statutory use of the Common School Fund.
Support the need for libraries to have access to sufficient bandwith.
Support public library district enabling legislation.
Support the Wisconsin State Law Library and the Milwaukee County and Dane County Legal
Resource libraries.
Oppose any proposals that mandate a specific percentage of funding for educational institutions be spent on
classroom instruction.
Support access to government publications/documents.
Support full funding for the Wisconsin Historical Society Library.
Support updated standards for school library media centers.
Support the employment of at least one full-time certified school library media specialist and appropriate
support staff in every school; support additional professional staff and support staff in schools of 650
students or more.
Support the employment of at least one full-time instructional technology professional and appropriate
support staff in every school; support additional professional staff and support staff in schools of 650
students or more.
Continue to promote the importance of publicly-funded free and open access to library materials to all
Wisconsin citizens.
Support continuation of maintenance of effort funding levels by local units of government as a requirement
for public library system membership.
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Legislative Policy Statements
The Wisconsin Library Association affirms:
• That library services address essential informational, educational, cultural, and recreational needs for
Wisconsin residents and merit strong legislative support.
• That the state’s libraries, by providing lifelong learning opportunities, make a significant contribution to
the quality of life for all Wisconsin residents.
• That the state’s libraries through a statewide knowledge network provide essential information resources
for the state’s economic development.
• That the state’s libraries, through multiple cooperative arrangements, serve as models for regional and
statewide cooperation.
• That the state’s librarians provide Wisconsin residents with the essential information services they need
to succeed at school, at work, and in their personal lives.
The Wisconsin Library Association supports state legislative policy that:
• Ensures that all the people of Wisconsin have the broadest possible access to information resources and
materials.
• Preserves the fundamental principle of publicly funded free and open access to library materials and
services.
• Ensures privacy in the use of library materials and services.
• Strongly supports the development of collections and resources for libraries of all types.
• Broadens the availability of communications technology for educational and information resources.
• Promotes regional and statewide sharing of library and information resources.
• Supports strong statewide leadership for library development and cooperation.
The Wisconsin Library Association opposes state legislative policy that:
• Restricts access by the state’s residents to information resources and materials.
• Affects local and state taxing options that could have an adverse affect on libraries, such as TABOR or
the Taxpayer Protection Act.
• Intrudes on the privacy of library users.
• Interferes with the right of local public library boards to independently determine local library policy,
staffing, and services based on community standards.
For more details about WLA’s position on these priorities, please go to http://www.wla.lib.wi.us/legis/.
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Public Library System Funding
Increase the State's Funding Commitment to Public Library Systems to
13% of Local and County Library Operating Expenditures
Aids to public library systems fund a wide range of services that directly impact
Wisconsin residents through their local libraries. They represent the state’s commitment
to preserve and improve local public libraries. System programs, grants and services are
vital in providing effective and responsive local libraries, and promote literacy and
lifelong learning to people of all ages who regularly use the more than 450 public library
outlets throughout the state.
Without adequate funding, systems achieve only minimal compliance with many
statutory service requirements that are essential to quality patron service. Systems are
required to:







contract with a major library to serve as a system library;
coordinate interlibrary loans between system libraries;
coordinate open access for all system residents to all system libraries;
provide for the continued professional growth of local library staff through
training;
provide for delivery and communication services; and
coordinate planning for cooperation with non-public libraries, system-wide
collection development, services to patrons with special needs and library
automation.

The present level of funding jeopardizes the current status of full participation by all
libraries in the state, which is necessary to ensure that everyone in Wisconsin has free and
open access to a nearby public library . One of the requirements for participation in
library systems is that municipal public libraries must offer their services to all residents
in the system area. If public libraries choose not to participate, access to public library
service by non-residents is reduced or eliminated. Since participation in public library
systems is voluntary, in order to ensure continued participation by all public libraries,
public library systems must provide a level of service that makes participation desirable
and beneficial to their member libraries. Without additional funding, public library
systems will not be able to offer local public libraries the services and support they need
to maintain universal open access.
One of the most important functions of public library systems is promoting and
facilitating the sharing of knowledge and information resources among libraries. Sharing
(MORE)
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resources allows libraries to meet the knowledge and information needs of their
community cost-effectively through technology. Public library systems have been leaders
in using resource-sharing technology in libraries; additional funding is essential if the
potential of technology in improving library services is to be fully realized.
According to Act 150, the Department of Public Instruction must request funding at a
level equal to 13% of the total local and county public library operating expenditures
from the previous calendar year. While recognizing the state’s budget challenges, WLA
supports the funding goals of Act 150 and supports increasing the state funding level to
13% of local and county expenditures in 2007-09.
Fiscal Summary
2009-10 Request by DPI

2010-11 Request by DPI

DPI Requested Aid

$27,260,300

$28,078,100

Less Base

$16,783,500

$16,783,500

Requested Changed

$10,476,800

$11,294,600
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Statewide Resource Contracts
WLA supports full funding of the four state resource contracts:
•
•
•
•

The Wisconsin Regional Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped
Wisconsin Library Services (WiLS)
Milwaukee Public Library/ Interlibrary Loan (MPL), and
Cooperative Children's Book Center (CCBC).

These contracts are maintained in accordance with S. 43.03 (7), Wisconsin State
Statutes, which requires the State Superintendent to contract for services with libraries
and other resource providers ... to serve as resources of specialized library materials and
information not available in public libraries or the Reference and Loan Library.
Wisconsin Library Services (WiLS) and the Milwaukee Public Library lend materials
to all parts of the state in response to requests that cannot be filled at the system level or
by Reference and Loan Library.
Under s. 43.03 (6), Wisconsin State Statutes, the State Superintendent is required to
contract annually with a public library for the provision of library services to physically
handicapped persons, including the blind and physically handicapped. Since 1961, this
contract has been maintained with the Wisconsin Regional Library for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped located in the Milwaukee Public Library.
The Cooperative Children’s Book Center is a repository of children’s tradebooks
used by children’s librarians and teachers throughout the state and provides unique
resources and services to educators and others in freedom of information cases.
Continued full funding of these four contracts will continue to provide full access
for everyone in the state to the specialized materials and resources available through
these library service providers.

WLA supports State Superintendent Elizabeth Burmaster’s request for the four Statewide
Service Contracts in the 2009-2011 DPI budget submitted to Governor Doyle.
Funding of $1,145.300 for 2009-10 and $1,180,800 for 2010-11. This compares to 200809 funding of $1,097,200. The requested funding would allow for the addition of curriculumsupporting information databases.
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2008 ICMA Public Library Innovation Grants
Application Narratives
Jurisdiction (City/County/Other):
Library Organization:
Project Contact Person:
Mailing Address:
Phone:
Email (Primary Contact):
Chief Administrative Officer/Manager:
Email (Administrator):
Project Name:

City of Eau Claire, Wisconsin
LE Phillips Memorial Public Library
John Stoneberg, Director
400 Eau Claire Street, Eau Claire, WI 54701
715-839-5001 (work)/715-210-9952 (cell)
johns@eauclaire.lib.wi.us
Mike Huggins, City Manager
Mike.Huggins@ci.eau-claire.wi.us
Clear Vision: Fostering Civic Engagement
at Eau Claire's Public Library

Community Objective Extended Narrative
6. Community Need: Include information about a specific community need that will be
addressed by this project.
Economic challenges have threatened to de-stabilize Eau Claire area governments and nonprofits and “greatly diminished support for the civic and cultural facilities so essential for our
quality of life” (summarized from Clear Vision Eau Claire Final Action Plan, July 2008). Because
of and despite these challenges, the greater Eau Claire community is actively planning for the
future. In 2007, a coalition of city, county and other institutions engaged the National Civic
League to facilitate Clear Vision Eau Claire, a community visioning and strategic-planning
process. After months of discussion, stakeholders established six priority areas for actions that
could “bend” the future in positive ways.
The next phase of Clear Vision—implementation—is now beginning. The need to increase civic
engagement in the process provides the L.E. Phillips Memorial Public Library (LEPMPL) with an
unprecedented opportunity to play an active role in an important city and community initiative.
With support from an ICMA Public Library Innovation Grant, LEPMPL could establish itself as a
home base for the next phase of Clear Vision. The outcome would be both community action on
Clear Vision priorities and greatly increased public awareness of the importance of the library as
a “third place,” a place outside of home and work where citizens can interact and discuss issues
of community importance.

Leadership and Commitment Extended Narrative
7. Leadership: Describe the project team and clearly state what new partnerships or
alignments will be formed between the library and the local government/local
government departments.
Our project will have a distinct advantage in that the earlier phases of Clear Vision have already
involved a large group of stakeholders. A diverse group is now committed to implementation.
The core planning team will include the city manager, the LEPMPL director and assistant
director, and representatives of Clear Vision Eau Claire’s implementation teams. The library will
engage an experienced project manager to support the project by increasing time for a current
part-time program staff member who is familiar with the library, its facilities, current
programming, and public relations resources.
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Our project closely aligns with ICMA’s goal for Public Library Innovation Grants in that it will
demonstrate how public librarians can “join with their local government managers in developing
and implementing solutions to specific community challenges.” The project will establish the
library in a strong new role as a center for greater citizen participation in resolving challenging
issues. As a city department head, the library director participates in all senior staff meetings.
This is the first time; however, that city government has asked the library to take a leading role
in an important strategic initiative.
8. Commitment: Below please indicate which two members of the team will participate in
all three ICMA Public Library Innovation Grantee Meetings.
Name Title:
John Stoneberg, Library Director
Organization/Department: L. E. Phillips Memorial Public Library
Name Title:
Mike Huggins, City Manager
Organization/Department: City of Eau Claire
Project Information
9. Type of Project: Please check one. This project is a: X New project. __ Expansion.

10. Project Narrative
Background. Eau Claire (www.ci.eau-claire.wi.us) is the largest city and service hub in westcentral Wisconsin. The city has 65,362 residents with a metropolitan population of 157,808. A
once-struggling manufacturing sector has shifted to high technology, but retail remains the
largest source of jobs. Unemployment remains less than 5%, but median household income is
$36,399 as compared to the Wisconsin median of $46,538. About 27% of city residents are
under age 18; 13%, over 65. The non-white population is currently 6.6%: Asian, primarily
Hmong (3.7%), Latino (1%), African American (.7%) and American Indian (.5%). The school
population, with a 15% minority population, predicts future patterns.
Over the past few years, economic challenges have threatened to de-stabilize the Eau Claire
area's local governments and non-profit organizations. Energy and health insurance costs have
soared. State shared revenue allocations funded about 50% of local public services in 1995. By
2008, state funding had dropped to 25%. Local property taxes have increased in direct
proportion. Coupled with state-imposed levy limits, the shift has caused reduced public services
and maintenance and deferred investment in community facilities and infrastructure.
Because of and despite these challenges, the greater Eau Claire community is actively planning
for the future. In 2007 and again in 2008, the Eau Claire City Council identified expanded civic
engagement and civic problem solving as top City Council priorities. In 2007, a coalition of city,
county and other institutions engaged the National Civic League to facilitate Clear Vision Eau
Claire, a community visioning and strategic-planning process. The intent of Clear Vision is
summarized here:
Citizens, businesses, governmental units, nonprofit organizations and other entities face
the daunting task of setting priorities for future investments in critical community facilities
and services. The choices are complex, interconnected and beyond the capacity of any
one jurisdiction or organization to resolve. We are in the midst of an historic transition
that will redefine the roles and inter-relationships of local governments, community
institutions and citizens. Yet, we are challenged to find the collective will to address our
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most pressing financial, political and social issues. Our lack of clear community vision
and priorities, as well as our fragmented decision-making processes, inhibit effective
collaboration and coordinated action. The Clear Vision premise is that an effective
democracy begins with the conversations citizens have about their collective interests
and the choices they make about the kind of community they want.
The work of the coalition represented Phase I of Clear Vision. In Phase II, 175 stakeholders
reflecting the ethnic, geographic, economic, age, gender and occupational diversity of the
greater community engaged in an intense nine-month process. (The stakeholder group included
the city manager, library director and other city senior staff.) Community members in general
received an open invitation to participate—and a significant number did. After months of
discussion, participants established six priority areas that have the potential for “bending” the
future of the community in positive ways. They developed action plans for each area.
Phase III of Clear Vision, the implementation of action plans, began in October 2008. In
December 2008, the City of Eau Claire, working with ICMA Consulting Services, initiated a yearlong strategic planning process with the City Council and senior management, including the
Library Director, which will integrate the Clear Vision community priorities into the City’s priority
setting process. The City has asked the L.E. Phillips Memorial Public Library to take a lead role
in this next phase.
LEPMPL (www.ecpubliclibrary.info) — the city’s 125-year old public library—serves all county
residents through contractual agreement. Collections exceed 300,000 items. Loan activity is
more than 1.3 million items annually. In 2007, customers made 424,717 visits to the library and
150,599 uses of electronic resources. More than 25,000 individuals attended library programs.
LEPMPL is the resource library for the 10-county Indianhead Federated Library System
(www.ifls.lib.wi.us). The system serves 53 public libraries, 170 school libraries, 11 university and
college libraries, eight special libraries and four county library services.
With support from an ICMA Public Library Innovation Grant, LEPMPL would create a home
base for the civic engagement activities needed to establish wide citizen participation in Clear
Vision. One major outcome would certainly be expanded community involvement in Clear
Vision. Importantly for the future of the library, the second would also be increased public
awareness of the importance of the library as a “third place,” a place outside of home and work
where citizens can interact and discuss issues of community importance.
A. Project Goals
Over an 18-month period, LEPMPL will support citizens preparing for action in Clear Vision’s six
priority areas. Each priority area has an implementation team that will work directly with
LEPMPL to engage a widening circle of other participants. Thoughtful integration of the library
and its resources into this broad exercise in civic engagement will deeply affect the future of the
community. LEPMPL itself will gain a higher profile and increased visibility, reinforcing its civic
value. The principal goals for our Public Library Innovation project are to:
1) Confirm LEPMPL as a key partner in Clear Vision, working with the city and other
organizations.
2) Provide Clear Vision implementation teams with meeting places, materials, on-line
resources, staff support for programming, and funding for speakers and moderators.
3) Establish the library as a safe, neutral place for reasonable discussion of community
issues.
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B. Project Description
Our proposed project will put the public library in the center of a civic engagement
process necessary to turn Clear Vision into a program of action. (Please note that “civic
engagement” is both a priority area for action and a broad strategy for implementing the
Clear Vision.) It is critical that implementation teams experience initial success and a sense
of moving forward so that momentum is not lost.
With its resources and programming capabilities, LEPMPL is in a unique position to build
and support the wide citizen participation necessary to the Clear Vision approach. Project
activities will build on the achievements of the first phase. At that time, stakeholders created
a vision statement and established six priority areas for action: civic engagement,
economic development, education, health, quality of life, and transportation.
Participants then elaborated upon the priorities and developed goals (highlights below).
Vision Statement Summary. To appropriately appreciate our past, remain ever aware of
our present and create our future with Clear Vision, we must design government units to
work in harmony with each other and with nonprofit organizations; honor these
organizations with informed and collaborative public service; believe our involvement in
community decisions makes a difference in our community; collaborate as individuals to
use our time, talent and resources to create a community we actively take pride in; tackle
the funding concerns of our [non-profit] organizations by collaborating to provide a broad
spectrum of projects addressing the needs of all residents and visitors; grow in our
commitment to diversity, embrace people of distinct backgrounds and adopt a larger
concept of culture that invigorates and informs our community; and create vibrant
downtowns, in harmony with our natural resources, as an exciting combination of culture
and commerce.
Civic Engagement. To spark citizen involvement in government and community: Build
community capacity for collaboration. As a lab for civic engagement skills, create a
facilities plan. Embed collaboration into the civic infrastructure and culture. Integrate
problem-solving skills into K-12 civic skills training.
Economic Development. To make Eau Claire the community of choice for employers
and employees: Develop, attract, and retain critical talent and businesses with stable,
high-wage jobs. Provide modern communication and transportation infrastructure and
venues for arts, culture, entertainment, and recreation.
Education. Provide access to diverse learning opportunities for students and teachers
alike on the road of lifelong learning. Raise awareness of the need for change in the
educational arena. Establish partnerships between educational institutions and employers
for job-related training and access to financial aid.
Health. Make Eau Claire a model for community-wide health programs. Support services
to low-income, underinsured and uninsured individuals. Educate consumers on use of
health care systems. Develop healthy living incentives. Support family health. Increase
technology to facilitate health care delivery. Earn “Well Community” designation. Recruit
companies that support healthy initiatives. Train allied health professionals. Explore
medical school possibility.
Quality of Life. To provide a fulfilling home for ourselves and future generations: Expand
citizen awareness of historic and current diversity as well as future potential for more
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diversity. Encourage person-to-person and group-to-group activities. Adopt formal
resolutions to become an environmentally sustainable community. Improve arts, culture,
and recreational infrastructure. Encourage community participation in cultural,
recreational, and other activities. Strengthen government, nonprofit, and community
support systems for low-income residents. Connect low-income residents with available
support. Improve family quality of life through life skills training.
Transportation. Provide access to an integrated transportation system that allows
freedom of choice. Make mass transit a “real and reasonable” choice—affordable,
convenient, and frequent. Create a Regional Transit Authority which allows for intercity
access by bus, train, or van, and connectivity between all modes of transportation. Create
a bicycle and pedestrian friendly infrastructure for commuting and recreational purposes.
Project Activities. LEPMPL will establish the core planning team and engage an experienced
project manager to work with Clear Vision implementation teams. (The teams correspond with
the priority areas for action.) The project manager will work with each team to develop a plan for
acquiring materials and creating public programs that will engage other members of the
community. We have allocated $4,250 in grant funds for each of the six areas. The funds will be
available for resource materials (print, media, on-line), program materials and programming,
including honoraria for discussion leaders, speakers and/or trainers. We expect a variety of
program formats, such as informational meetings, film series, moderated reading/discussion
groups, major speakers, and training sessions. Because each plan will differ in specifics, the
teams will present their plans to the leadership group for approval. The six implementation
teams are at various stages of planning now so we anticipate two rounds of approval. The
following suggests some possibilities based on progress in planning to date:
•

The Civic Engagement implementation team has advanced the most to date. The team
engaged the Hubert H. Humphrey Institute for Public Affairs (University of Minnesota) to
train 40 community residents to “coach” civic engagement. An enhanced round of training
is set for early 2009. Forty local elected officials will begin a second round of training this
spring. From the training groups will emerge six to eight citizen-led groups (each with 1015 participants) to consider community issues. Issues defined at this point include: park
facilities needs, re-entry of veterans into the community, performing arts facilities,
improved job opportunities for low income/poverty households, neighborhood investment
strategies, energy independence/environmental sustainability, and a pilot civicengagement program for middle and high school students. With its allocation from the
Public Library Innovation grant, the Civic Engagement team could support the work of
these groups with resource materials, speakers, moderators for reading discussions
at the library for the general public, or training sessions for teachers working on the
youth project.

•

The Quality of Life implementation team has identified community-wide cultural planning
as an intermediate step needed before action can begin in this increasingly important
sector of community life. (Five of the six Clear Vision priority areas have specific goals or
action plans concerning the cultural sector.) Team members identified a potential model
for this type of collaborative strategic planning in the Portland Neighborhood in Louisville
KY. With its allocation from the Public Library Innovation grant, this team could acquire
materials about community cultural planning from the University of MassachusettsAmherst, which has a specialty in this area, and host national consultant Lisa Mount,
who advised the Portland Neighborhood project, for two days of conversations
and planning sessions with artists and representatives of cultural groups.
5
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Each team will document its work in a written plan or position paper. The process of developing
and carrying out a “next-steps” plan for each implementation team will increase the credibility of
Clear Vision as a program that can help the greater Eau Claire community influence its future. It
will foster the public image of the library as a safe, neutral place where citizens can come
together to consider and expand discussion of community issues.
C. Technology: Describe technology that will be used within the project and clearly explain how
this will help support project goals.
LEPMPL has facilities and technology to support planning meetings, training sessions, public
discussion and instruction and other activities to encourage civic engagement. The largest
meeting room (capacity: 100) has a large screen, built-in multimedia projection and recently
upgraded sound system. The board room (capacity: 20) has a 50” monitor and is wired for
computer and Internet use. The computer lab (capacity: 11) has a screen, built-in multimedia
projector, printer, ten workstations and an instructor station. LEPMPL also has wireless
capabilities. There is a 50” monitor in the lobby of the library that can be used for information, to
promote meetings and programming. We are currently able to catalog the materials purchased
for the Clear Vision priority areas—print, non-print, electronic—with special subject headings.
This gives users the ability to search what the library has and place holds on those materials
remotely.
Grant funds would allow LEPMPL to improve its web capabilities for supporting public
discussion on civic issues. To do this, we will create a distinct section of our website with
content management system (CMS) capabilities for Clear Vision programming. Library staff and
Clear Vision teams will be able to edit the content and information. The section will have enduser interactivity for commenting, tagging, rating and other activities. Staff and citizen
participants will be able to create blogs, podcasts, videos and share files or other information.
D. Promotion and Recruitment: What steps will you take to ensure participation and promote
your project?
Our Public Library Innovation Grant project will have the same geographic base as Clear Vision:
the City and the County of Eau Claire. (Part of the city is in Chippewa County.) About 100,000
people live in this area. They are the primary target for participation and promotion. The project
manager will meet with each Clear Vision implementation team to determine how best to recruit
other citizen participants into its discussions and activities. However, the general goals of the
public information and marketing campaign will be:
•
•
•
•

Make the general population more aware of the priorities of Clear Vision.
Make the general population aware of LEPMPL’s abilities to support public discussion and
civic engagement activities related to important community initiatives.
Attract participants to the discussions and programs—many at the library—offered by each
implementation team.
Introduce residents to the print, media and on-line resources that LEPMPL has acquired for
each of the Clear Vision priority areas.

The project manager and each Clear Vision team will determine how best to promote its
resources and programming. In general, however, we expect to use the following methods:
•
•
•

Contact list acquisition and/or development.
Personal contacts.
Organizational contacts.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Direct mail.
Email announcements.
Web announcements.
Internal electronic signage.
Paid advertising in general and niche print and broadcast media.
Media releases to encourage editorial coverage.

14. Project Timeline/Milestones
A. List in chronological order specific action steps you will take to complete this project. You
may add rows on a separate sheet if necessary.
B. Next to each step, identify who will be responsible for carrying out the step or activity.
C. Estimate the date the step will be completed (month and year). Dates should start no earlier
than March 2009 and end no later than August 2010.
Project Timelines/Milestones

Responsibility

Completion

Project Manager Selected
Grantee Kick-Off Event
Project Plan Draft Completed

Library Director
City Manager, Library Director
Project Manager, Library
Director, Core Planning Team
Project Manager, Library
Director, City Manager
Project Manager, Library
Director, City Manager, Core
Planning Teams
Project Manager, Library
Director
Project Manager, Core Planning
Team, Implementation Teams

March 2009
April 23-24, 2009
April 2009

Project Manager,
Implementation Committees

September 2009

Project Manager,
Implementation Teams, Library
Technical Services Division Staff
City Manager, Library Director

October 2009

Meetings with Implementation
Teams Completed
Project Plan Completed. Round 1
of Team Plan Approvals
Website Development Completed
Round 2 of Team Plan Approvals.
Moderators and Speakers
Engaged
Informational and Planning
Meetings and Programs
Scheduled
Materials Selected, Purchased,
Processed and Cataloged
Second Grantee Meeting
Informational and Planning
Meetings, Programs Held
Project Evaluation Completed
Third Grantee Meeting & Grant
Closeout

Project Manager,
Implementation Teams
Project Manager,
Implementation Teams
City Manager, Library Director

15. Project Budget Extended Narrative:
A. Budget Spreadsheet
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July 2009
August 2009

August 2009
September 2009

November 19-20,
2009
April 2010
May 2010
August 2010

See Project Budget.
B. Budget. Briefly describe each budget item here.
Personnel
• Project Manager, salary and fringes: planning, program coordination, marketing, and
developing web-based information and materials. 8 hours x 68 weeks x $23 = $12,650
• Independent Web Designer, contract: create new pages in the existing library web site
framework, create up to nine areas with support pages and navigation structure, and train
Clear Vision content providers to edit. Quote from vendor. 140 hours x $25 = $3,500
Program Allowance
• $4,250 x 6 Clear Vision Teams = $25,500. Although each team’s needs will be different,
we have assumed the following uses:
o Speakers and/or trainers: honoraria and travel.
$2,000
o Moderators for discussion series: honoraria.
$750
o Purchase of print, media and on-line resource materials. $1,500
Costs are estimated, based on typical experience in recent, similar programming.
Promotion
• $1,500 x 6 = $9,000. Allowance per program areas for paid advertising, print materials,
distribution. For use by the project manager.
Program Supplies
• $250 x 6 = $1,500. Materials used during programming, such as name tags, agendas,
printed programs. For use by the project manager.
Evaluation
• $1,500. Allowance for UW-Eau Claire Service-Learning program to develop and conduct
surveys as part of the project evaluation. The Service-Learning Program is actively
supporting Clear Vision’s civic engagement activities.
Total Project Cash Budget = $53,650.
In-Kind Donations
• Core planning team and six Clear Vision implementation teams will contribute their time.
• LEPMPL will contribute:
o Other library staff as needed.
o Project manager office space and equipment.
o Meeting room space and setup for implementation team programs, meetings and
other activities.
o Software, hardware and space to develop, house and maintain the Clear Vision
section on the library web site.
o Purchasing, processing and cataloging costs for materials acquired.

Evaluation Extended Narrative
16. Evaluation.
The geographic base for our activities will be the City and the County of Eau Claire, giving the
project the same geographic base as Clear Vision. (Some parts of the city are in Chippewa
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County.) About 100,000 people live in this area. They will be the primary target for program
participation and the public information and marketing campaign.
The evaluation program is intended to determine if our project has achieved major intended
outcomes.
•
•
•

Clear Vision implementation teams have refined their objectives, attracted other interested
citizens into their discussions and activities, and launched initial action plans.
The community recognizes LEPMPL as a safe, neutral home base for discussion and
planning on issues of community importance.
Citizens are taking more direct actions in the priority areas. There is greater or more
systematic public participation in discussions about difficult issues. (Although this project
represents a very early phase of implementation for Clear Vision, we will also try to
determine if larger civic-engagement goals are being realized in the greater Eau Claire
community.)

To help assess the achievement of these outcomes, we will collect information in several ways.
•
•
•
•
•

Numerical tracking of unique web visits to the Clear Vision section of the library's web site,
the number of program attendees, and circulation of materials purchased.
Initial survey of the Clear Vision Implementation Committee and implementation teams to
clarify goals and action plans for each priority area.
Intermediate survey of Clear Vision Implementation Committee and implementation teams to
assess effectiveness of the programs themselves and information on which promotional
efforts best encouraged participation.
Survey of selected participants at public events to collect demographic information, points of
view, assess effectiveness of the programs themselves, determine which promotional efforts
influenced participation.
Random sample survey the target population for comparison of points of view and
awareness of Clear Vision. We will use this information to determine how reflective
participants in the programming are of the target population.

The UW-Eau Claire Service-Learning program will assist LEPMPL with surveys. We will also
appreciate ICMA’s advice on our evaluation plan and its execution.

Sustainability Extended Narrative
17. Community Benefit. Describe what will be left in place as a result of your project?
Our project will launch the six Clear Vision implementation teams into a new phase of
action. As a result of the project, all involved will be able to articulate more strongly to local
governments, individual citizens, area businesses, other organizations and media what is
needed to move forward on community priorities. The final plans or position papers produced by
the Clear Vision Implementation teams will become new resources for encouraging community
discussion and engaging a widening circle of interested citizens in decision-making. Their work
will give the larger community information it needs to determine what funding is needed and
how limited resources should be allocated for these purposes.
The project will have important legacies.
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•
•
•

•

LEPMPL staff, Clear Vision leaders and other participants will have stronger skills for
collaborative and community-based planning.
LEPMPL will gain credibility in the community and in the networks of civic and governmental
leadership as a place where citizens can come together to learn about and discuss
community issues, even when those issues are complex or difficult.
LEPMPL will have enhanced web-support capabilities for multimedia support of civic
engagement activities. The library will maintain a section on its web site devoted to Clear
Vision Eau Claire and its priorities. We will continue to circulate the materials purchased to
support the project, adding additional materials as funds are available.
All residents of the greater Eau Claire community will benefit from planning and actions that
support and improve the region’s quality of life.

18. Leveraging Grant Money. Explain how you will leverage grant to make the project
sustainable after the grant period.
For LEPMPL, the ICMA Public Library Innovation grant will provide the means to increase
materials and programming relevant to an important civic undertaking. Once established, much
of this value can be maintained with existing resources. Most importantly, accepting this
leadership role will give the library stronger connections to the greater community and greater
recognition of its civic value. In future times of need or opportunity, LEPMPL will be better
prepared to make its own case for broad community support.

10
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Clear Vision: Fostering Civic Engagement at Eau Claire's Public Library
L. E. Phillips Memorial Public Library (LEPMPL), Eau Claire, Wisconsin

15. A. Project Budget
Description
Personnel:
Project Manager: Salary/Fringes
Web Designer: Contract
Speakers: Honoraria/Travel
Moderators, Trainers: Honoraria
Subtotal
Supplies, Material and Equipment
Print, nonprint and electronic materials
Printing and publicity
Evaluation (develop & conduct survey)
Supplies (refreshments, nametags, etc.)
Subtotal

Cost /Unit

Units

Total

$23
$25
$2,000
$750

550
140
6
6

$12,650.00
$3,500.00
$12,000.00
$4,500.00
$32,650.00

$1,500
$1,500
$1,500
$250

6
6
1
6

$9,000.00
$9,000.00
$1,500.00
$1,500.00
$21,000.00

Total

$53,650.00

Note: LEPMPL will allocate an allowance of $4,250 for materials and programming
to support each of six Clear Vision Implementation Teams. Each team is addressing
a priority identified for community action. These priorities include: civic engagement,
economic development, education, health, quality of life and transportation.
Note: Costs relating to speakers, moderators and trainers are based on similar
recent examples. Web Designer time is based on vendor quote.

2008 Technology Matching Fund Budget
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400 Eau Claire Street
Eau Claire, Wisconsin
www.ecpubliclibrary.info

Mr. Mike Huggins, City Manager
City of Eau Claire
203 South Farwell Street
Eau Claire, WI 54701
January 5, 2009
Mike,
Per your request, please find the library’s infrastructure stimulus project information in the
form of the accompanying letter from the library’s principal architect, Del F. Wilson of
Uihlein-Wilson Architects (Milwaukee, WI). It is a summary of infrastructure work that is
required and planned for the library. Many of the items, although needed, were anticipated to
be deferred at this time. The planning has dealt properly with these issues and with funding
and the vast majority could be incorporated into bidding work and be constructed
commencing in March 2009, meeting the 120 days requirement.
They are all things that are more efficiently done (less cost) together rather than being
piecemealed over several years (if ever) as the budget planning was going to dictate and will
provide great value to the library and the city in terms of energy independence and reduced
long-term disruption of library operations to our citizens over many years. The library is the
#1 destination in downtown Eau Claire with over 1,200 customers coming through our doors
on the average every day we are open.
L. E. Phillips Memorial Public Library (Eau Claire, WI)
Library Services Remodeling and Building Infrastructure Improvements Project
The focus of the project involves:
•
•
•
•

A 1,700-foot expansion of the Youth Services area, including a program room that
seats 75 children and provides study and resource rooms.
An area that allows customers to pick up their own holds.
Through infill, the creation of a new and much larger space for the Holds and
Resource Sharing operations in the lower level and relocating it near the shipping and
receiving area so that items will get back on the shelves more quickly.
Relocating the microfilm stations to an area on the first floor near Reference Services
staff, making it more convenient for genealogists and other researchers.
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In addition, many building infrastructure and energy independence issues would be
addressed. (Other upgrades would be necessitated by these actions.):
• HVAC/air quality upgrades
• Other energy upgrades including heating, air conditioning, heat recovery, lighting and
controls upgrades and exterior door replacements
• Fire sprinklers
• Fire alarm, accessibility, elevator, technology infrastructure, ceiling, flooring and
plumbing upgrades and replacements
• An additional customer service point and public seating
• Partial fixture furniture and equipment replacement
Funding Required: $6,824,800
Status: The architectural design is complete and moving toward working drawings already
with March bidding planned. According to the architect, the additional energy/infrastructure
elements could be rapidly incorporated and meshed with the current project timeline. With
funding, the vast majority could be incorporated into bidding work and be constructed
commencing in March 2009. The project would flow cash to the construction trades starting
in April 2009 through October 2009.
Impact: The project would affect many business sectors in Eau Claire and Wisconsin
including but not limited to:
Architects and Engineers
General Contractors
Subcontractors including:
Demolition
Concrete
Masonry
Steel and other metals
Doors, windows and glass companies
Carpenters
Drywallers
Cabinet shops
Flooring contractors
Ceiling contractors
Tile setters
Painters
Furniture manufacturers and installers
Elevator contractors
Sprinkler fitters
Plumbers
Sheet metal workers
Electricians
IT component and cabling contractors
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Additionally, the upgrades when complete would serve all people of our city for years to
come.
For your information, I have attached a brochure that summarizes the impact of libraries in
Wisconsin Communities.
Let me know if you have questions.
Sincerely,
John A. Stoneberg
Library Director
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January 5, 2008

322 East Michigan Street
Milwaukee, WI 53202
telephone | 414.271.8899
facsimile | 414.271.8942
office@uihlein-wilson.com

Mr. John Stoneberg, Library Director
L.E. Phillips Memorial Public Library
400 Eau Claire Street.
Eau Claire, WI 54701
RE:

L.E. Phillips Memorial Public Library
UWA # 08-146

Dear Mr. Stoneberg,
Per your request, we are providing the following summary of infrastructure
work that is required and planned for your library. Many of the items,
although needed, were anticipated to be deferred. As you know the planning
work has dealt properly with these issues and with funding and the vast
majority could be incorporated into bidding work and be constructed
commencing in March 2009. They are all things that are more efficiently done
(less cost) together rather than being piecemealed over several years as the
budget planning was going to dictate. We are certain 2009 will be an
extremely competitive time to be doing this work given the state of the
economy. That fact alone provides great value to the city. Additionally it
would greatly reduce the long term disruption of library operations over the
next several years. Let me know if you have any questions or need additional
information. The cost model is in 2009 dollars.
Library Services Remodeling
Youth Services
Technical Services
Periodicals and Microfilm
Circulation Workroom and Desk

$1,160,000
$ 170,000
$ 117,000
$ 121,000

Building Infrastructure Improvements
HVAC/Air Quality Upgrades
Lower Level
Main Level
Lower Level
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$ 287,700
$ 479,600
$ 431,600

Mr. John Stoneberg
L.E. Phillips Memorial Public Library 08-149
January 9, 2009
Page 2

Energy Upgrades
Chiller/Cooling Tower
Pumps
Boilers
Heat Recovery
Heat Loop Pumps, Motors
& Valve Replacement
Lighting Lower
Lighting Main
Lighting Upper

$
$
$
$

297,000
35,500
60,000
119,900

$ 25,000
$ 143,800
$ 155,900
$ 247,600

Exterior Door Replacements $ 131,000
Fire Sprinklers
Lower Level
Main Level
Upper Level

$ 90,500
$ 93,800
$ 110,700

Fire Alarm Upgrades

$

90,000

Accessibility Upgrades

$

59,900

Elevator Upgrades

$ 233,800

Technology Infrastructure

$

Ceiling Replacement

$ 431,600

Flooring Replacement
Lower Level
Main Level
Upper Level

$ 57,000
$ 143,800
$ 118,000

86,300

Plumbing Upgrades
(Water conservation & complete ADA compliance)
Lower Level
$
30,000
Main Level
$
93,900
Upper Level
$
65,000
New Space Created
Holds Resource Sharing Infill
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$ 824,000

Mr. John Stoneberg
L.E. Phillips Memorial Public Library 08-149
January 9, 2009
Page 3

Furniture and Equipment
Second Floor Service Point
Additional Public Seating

$
$

14,300
11,900

Fixture Furniture and Equipment
Replacement (partial)

$ 287,700

Funding Required

$6,824,800

To date, our scope of work has not addressed exterior infrastructure needs. It
appears that the masonry exterior is visually sound. The windows, while
energy savings and payback could be demonstrated, were not showing signs
of water infiltration. At some point the windows should be replaced. Ballpark
costs for full window replacement could run upwards of $ 350,000. We have
not inspected the roof as part of our current scope and the library has not
indicated any roof problems to the design team. Site paving and site lighting
have a demonstrated need, but our scope has not included this work. While
site work could be done this year, it would need further study and may be
difficult to meet a spring construction timeline. All of the work outlined
above would be consistent with LEED design strategy and sustainable
building practice and should result in a reduction in net energy consumption
under similar use patterns.
Let me know if you have any questions or need additional information.
Sincerely,
Uihlein/Wilson Architects, Inc.
Del F. Wilson, AIA
Principal
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400 Eau Claire Street
Eau Claire, Wisconsin
www.ecpubliclibrary.info

Mr. Mike Huggins, City Manager
City of Eau Claire
203 South Farwell Street
Eau Claire, WI 54701
January 5, 2009
Mike,
Besides the 120-day items addressed in the first two letters, I did discuss other infrastructure
possibilities with Architect Del Wilson and with City Buildings Supervisor Rod Bonesteel
and Grounds and Fleet Manager Bob Boecher.
•

•

•

•

At some point the windows in the library should be replaced. Ballpark costs for full
window replacement could run $350,000. This would have to be a year-out project
because we would want to do them over the summer. Because of lead time we would
need to be purchasing them in January for shops and fabrication time for May
installation start. Bid end of year 2009 for spring 2010 install.
There was discussion of a possible use of the roof area of the library for solar energy
capture for domestic hot water and photovoltaic supplement to reduce electrical
consumption ($60,000 based on the estimate from Badger State for City Hall and the
Fire Station). Architect is not convinced that the payback is there.
There was also discussion of a geothermal heat system for the library (roughly
$140,000 based on a Honeywell proposal). The Architect is not sure that the dollar
amount is realistic, nor whether the DNR will let the library drill the number of wells
needed.. However, he said it could be a good idea. Could be a study in 2009 and
implemented late in the year or in summer of 2010.
Some exterior projects at 180-days could include:
Ceilings on exterior overhangs ($10,000)
Parking lot and driveway retaining wall repair and replacement ($47,000)
Concrete walk and lighting repair and replacement in front of the library ($60,000)

Let me know if you have questions.
Sincerely,
John A. Stoneberg
Library Director
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Library Board President's Message
January, 2009
(Katherine Schneider, Ph.D.)
Since I haven’t done much with the library so far this month other than reading some
wonderful books, I’ll use most of this space to give you a little information that I gleaned
from Mark Troendle, our new Assistant Director. I asked him to answer a few questions for
an article for the Friends’ newsletter and here are his responses:
1) What first interested me in a library career was the opportunity to do research for a living.
I love to learn and uncovering answers to questions seemed like the perfect job. What I
particularly appreciate about public libraries is the role they play in terms of providing
resources to facilitate lifelong educational pursuits for customers of all ages. My very first
job in a library was shelving books in a law school library while I was an undergraduate
earning my bachelor's degree.
2. In my last job, I was the Regional Branch Manager for the St. Cloud Public Library in St.
Cloud, MN. I would have been there 5 years in February 2009. For the past 3 years, in
addition to my regular duties, I was the designated "point person" on a construction project
resulting in a new 118,000 square foot library. The building cost $30 million. I learned a
great deal from the process. I worked closely with staff, the city and the architects to
improve on various design elements. Thanks to a capital campaign, we were able to add
even more features to the project such as new assistive technology resources. The library
opened its doors to the public on September 12, 2008, but the official grand opening
celebration was held Saturday, September 20. Feedback from staff and the public has been
overwhelmingly positive and I'm thankful to have been a part of it. Other accomplishments
include reorganizing the adult services and circulation/distribution departments to enable
them to operate more efficiently.
3. I tend to read non-fiction for fun, especially if the subject matter is biographical or
historical. I like to walk and hike, so I'm looking forward to exploring the many trails in the
area. I used to go camping, canoeing and fishing, but haven't had much time for those
activities recently. I enjoy watching classic films. Sometime in the next year or two, I'd like
to skydive for the first time.
John and I will have met in early January to consider ideas of how to do his yearly
evaluations to bring to the Executive Committee to work on and eventually bring to the
Board. In case you’d like to study ahead, I have included “Trustee Essential 6” from the DPI
website about how to evaluate library directors. Jean Radtke graciously agreed to become
our IFLS representative for the next six months, following Sue Olson’s resignation from that
Board. Congratulations Sue on becoming director of the Fall Creek Public Library.
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Trustee Essential 6: Evaluating the Director
This Trustee Essential covers:
•
•
•
•

Reasons for evaluating the director
Who should carry out the review
The basis and criteria for the review
Methods and questions to consider

Evaluating the library director is often one of the more difficult tasks faced by a public
library board of trustees, but it doesn’t need to be. It is only difficult when a board is
unsure of the process to follow or the criteria to be used to evaluate the job performance
of their director. The following is a discussion of the methodology and criteria a board
may use to carry out the review. Though this Essential is a discussion of evaluating the
director, some of these methods may be used by the director to evaluate other staff.
There are several good reasons for carrying out a review of your library director:
•
•
•
•
•

A review provides the director with formal feedback on his/her job performance.
A review can be a tool for motivation, encouragement, and direction.
A review can provide the board with valuable information about the operations
and performance of the library.
A review can help to establish a record of unsatisfactory performance if there is
ever cause to discipline the director or terminate employment.
A review can give the board and the director a formal opportunity to evaluate the
job description and adjust it as necessary.

A well-executed performance review is the culmination of formal and informal
communication carried out throughout the year regarding the activities of the director.
Problems are best brought to the attention of the director as they occur, rather than stored
up for the annual review. Success, accomplishment, and simple hard work or dedication
should be acknowledged as it is observed, as well as at the annual review.
Who should carry out the review?
Though it is the board as a whole that is responsible for oversight of library operations
and the activities of the library director, often boards decide to delegate the task of
developing a preliminary evaluation of the director to a personnel committee or specially
appointed committee of the board. Whether the whole board takes part or a committee
does the work depends on the makeup of the board and the time available to board
members. Often a board may have experienced managers or human resource
professionals among its members. Other board members may be less experienced in
personnel management. The key here is consistency and deciding ahead of time who will
take part. At any rate, the entire board should review, discuss, and approve the final
written evaluation.
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Those charged with carrying out the evaluation should avoid relying on chance comments
from library employees. Comments solicited from employees with the knowledge of the
director can be helpful when solicited in a formal, organized fashion. Board members
should bear in mind that the director is hired to manage the daily operations of the library
on behalf of the board and community. The chain of communications should always flow
from library employees through the director to the board.
The basis for the review
The performance review should be based on three factors:
1. The director’s performance as it relates to a written job description (see attached
sample form, which incorporates points from the sample job description furnished
with Trustee Essential #5).
2. A list of objectives for the preceding year jointly written and agreed upon by the
director and the board.
3. The success of the library in carrying out service programs, as well as the
director’s contribution to that success.
The director’s job description should be kept up to date and be a realistic statement of the
work that needs to be done. The director needs to know what is expected. For example,
what role will the director play in fundraising? Is the director the primary fundraiser, or is
a volunteer or member of the board the primary fundraiser? Is the director expected to
work a service desk? Is the director expected to attend every city council meeting? A
director should not be faulted for failing to do something that was never officially
decided at the time of hire or at a later board meeting.
Including a discussion of the director’s job description at the time of hire and during the
annual performance review provides an opportunity to change the job description as the
needs of the organization change. Job descriptions need to change as technology and
environmental factors affect them. The library director is the resident authority on what is
new at the library and how tasks change in light of new priorities. Board members can
learn a lot about the library by discussing changes in staff job descriptions with the
director.
Establishing a list of objectives for the director is important to assure continued growth
for the director as an individual as well as for the organization. Some objectives may be
project oriented, such as completing a weeding of the collection in the coming year, or
upgrading the automation system. Other objectives may be more personal, such as those
contributing to professional development. Though the director should be the one
primarily responsible for suggesting his or her objectives for the coming year, they
should be discussed and agreed upon by the board.
The objectives of the director should be closely related to the long-range plan of the
library. Establishing objectives can be an exercise in creativity in searching for new ways
to improve the library. Failure to attain some objectives does not necessarily indicate
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poor job performance. Many times, outside factors may have prevented success or a
director may simply have been too ambitious in the number of projects planned for a
year. Some objectives may not be reached because they were experimental in nature. The
important factors to remember when evaluating objectives are progress, initiative, and the
willingness of the director to expand the limits of his or her work and understanding. A
director who accomplishes all of his/her objectives may be an exceptional employee or
may simply have been quite conservative in what he or she set out to do.
Assessing the degree to which the director contributes to the success of the organization
can be especially helpful to library boards as they evaluate the director. Library board
members are continually viewing the library from the outside, since they do not
participate in the daily management of the organization. Good board members are library
users who experience library services first hand. As community leaders, they are aware of
the image of the library within the community. The library board needs to be able to
examine the resources of the library and the resourcefulness of the director and see how
these have been utilized to manage library services successfully.
Examining resource management is a far more reliable tool for reviewing the library
director than relying on subjective comments from individuals. The board has a variety of
resources at its disposal by which to evaluate resource management. The monthly
financial statement and statistical reports are good examples. Your library system office
can also suggest a variety of output measures by which the board may judge the success
of the library and, by extension, the success of the director.
How to conduct the review
When conducting the annual formal performance review, it is very helpful to have the
director fill out review forms as a self-assessment. The board, or review committee,
should fill out a second set of forms. By comparing assessments, the director and board
can easily establish areas of agreement and work to resolve disagreements. All
discussions of the director’s job performance should be carried out in legally posted
closed session meetings. (See Trustee Essential #14: The Library Board and the Open
Meetings Law.)
The director’s self-assessments may or may not be considered part of the permanent
record; however, the director should have the opportunity to respond in writing to
reviews placed in his or her permanent file. Written comments should always be part of
the permanent record with one copy kept at the library and a second copy kept at city
hall. No performance review should ever be placed in a personnel file without the
knowledge of the director. The director should sign the review indicating that he or she
has been given the opportunity to read and discuss the evaluation. Signing a review
should not be construed as agreement.
The basis of the evaluation should be the up-to-date job description and the annual
performance objectives agreed to by the director and board. See the Sample Annual
Library Board Calendar (attached to Trustee Essential #4: Effective Board Meetings and
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Trustee Participation) for a possible evaluation timetable. There are many forms
available for your adaptation and use when evaluating a director. Your library system
office should be able to furnish you with some samples. (See also the attached Sample
Performance Appraisal Form.) Here are some key questions to consider in the evaluation
process:
1. How well has the director utilized the resources available to him/her? Is library
service provided efficiently and effectively at your public library?
2. Does the community like and respect the director? Is he/she accessible? Do
people enjoy coming to the library?
3. Is the library in good financial shape? Does the director stay within the budget
and provide clear and timely reports to the board? Does the annual budget, as
initially drafted by the director, adequately reflect the needs for library service in
the community? Is the director successful in obtaining necessary funding (with
the help and involvement of the board)?
4. Does the director communicate effectively to staff? Is he/she a good supervisor?
5. Is use of the library increasing? If not, why not? (Success is not strictly the
responsibility of the director, but of course she/he has much direct influence.)
6. Is the director creative, willing to try new things, and does he or she give
considerable effort to making programs work?
7. Does the director accurately and fully provide the board with the information you
need to do your job? Does the director provide the board with well-considered
advice?
8. Has the director put appropriate effort into achievement of the annual objectives
agreed to between the board and director? Is the director striving to accomplish
the goals and objectives of the library’s long-range plan?
This trustee essential was written to give library trustees a brief overview of the general
performance evaluation process. Those boards contemplating establishing a review
process, or trustees taking part for the first time, are well advised to contact their system
office for assistance.
Sources of Additional Information:
Attached Sample Performance Appraisal Form
Your regional library system staff (see Trustee Tool B: Library System Map and Contact
Information)
______________________________
Trustee Essentials: A Handbook for Wisconsin Public Library Trustees was prepared by
the DLTCL with the assistance of the Trustee Handbook Revision Task Force. Copyright
2002 Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction. Duplication and distribution for notfor-profit purposes permitted with this copyright notice. This publication is also available
at http://dpi.wi.gov/pld/handbook.html.
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Sample Performance Appraisal Form
[Note: This sample should be adapted to reflect the job description of your director and
the needs of your local library.]
Job Title: LIBRARY DIRECTOR
Name: __________________________________ Date: ______________
Reason for Appraisal: End of Probation___ Annual___ Final___ Other___
Administrative Services:
Specific Duties:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Act as the library board's executive officer.
Serve as the technical adviser to the board.
Implement the policies of the library as established by the board.
Prepare the draft of the annual library budget for board discussion and approval.
Participate in the presentation of the adopted budget to local officials.
Receive and expend library funds according to established guidelines, and
maintain accurate and up-to-date records showing the status of library finances.
7. Recruit, select, hire, supervise, evaluate, and terminate if necessary, library staff
in conformity with library policy and state and federal law (and any applicable
local civil service regulations and/or union contracts).
8. Prepare library board meeting agendas and necessary reports in cooperation with
the library board president, and notify board members of scheduled meetings.
9. Prepare state annual report for review and approval by the library board.
10. Inform and advise the library board as to local, regional, state, and national
developments in the library field and work to maintain communication with other
area libraries and the library system.

Rating: Excellent < 6 5 4 3 2 1 > Poor
Narrative evaluation and assessment of effort in achievement of annual objectives:
Collection Management:
Specific Duties:
1. Select or direct the selection of materials for all media and all age groups, based
on the library’s approved collection development policy.
2. Catalog and classify library materials according to accepted standards and
maintain the public catalog.
3. Process materials to provide appeal, protection, and control.
4. Develop and maintain a regular weeding schedule.
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5. Periodically review the collection development policy and make
recommendations to the library board for revisions.
6. Oversee the shelving and organization of materials.
7. Prepare and distribute overdue notices to users with overdue or lost materials.
8. Maintain an accurate and up-to-date database of user registrations and activities,
including information adequate to support reimbursement requests for nonresident
borrowing.
Rating: Excellent < 6 5 4 3 2 1 > Poor
Narrative evaluation and assessment of effort in achievement of annual objectives:
Service and Service Promotion:
Specific Duties:
1. Develop and execute an array of service programs to address the various needs of
users and to make the library more accessible to all. These might include:
preparation and dissemination of bibliographies of popular topics and genre
collections; tours of the library for school, daycare, and homeschooling groups;
inclusion of interesting displays of an educational or cultural nature; presentations
to local organizations or groups on the benefits offered by the library; provision of
storytime sessions for small children, and teen and adult book discussion sessions;
support of a summer reading program; acquisition of special materials and
provision of accommodations to encourage use of the library by individuals with
special needs; development of a homebound service for residents unable to visit
the library.
2. Provide friendly and efficient direct assistance to users checking out materials,
requesting directional or community information, or seeking materials or
information on specific topics.
3. Prepare news releases and submissions to the media to announce new or special
services and events that spotlight the library.
4. Assist and guide local volunteer groups (e.g., library friends) who wish to help
with library promotion, fundraising, and enhancement of services.
5. Prepare grant applications, when grant opportunities are offered, in order to
supplement local funding of library operations and development.
6. Maintain records showing all programs offered and number of attendees at each
program.
7. Continually investigate the value, costs, and logistics of adding library services,
new media, and new technologies in order to keep the library current and
proactive in its service provision to the public.
8. Conduct ongoing evaluations of existing library programs, services, policies, and
procedures, and submit recommendations for improvements to the library board.
Rating: Excellent < 6 5 4 3 2 1 > Poor
Narrative evaluation and assessment of effort in achievement of annual objectives:
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Facilities Management:
Specific Duties:
1. Oversee care and maintenance of the library building and grounds.
2. Oversee the work of custodial staff.
3. Regularly review building needs and advise the board in its planning for future
expansion or development.
4. Assess the adequacy of existing facilities in regard to the provision of automated
services.
Rating: Excellent < 6 5 4 3 2 1 > Poor
Narrative evaluation and assessment of effort in achievement of annual objectives:

Director's objectives for the coming year (mutually agreed to by board and director):
Certification:
Board President's Signature _____________________________ Date ____________
Library Director's Signature _____________________________ Date ____________
______________________________
Trustee Essentials: A Handbook for Wisconsin Public Library Trustees was prepared by
the DLTCL with the assistance of the Trustee Handbook Revision Task Force. Copyright
2002 Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction. Duplication and distribution for notfor-profit purposes permitted with this copyright notice. This publication is also available
at http://dpi.wi.gov/pld/handbook.html.
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Warrant Report for 111408L
Vendor Name

Check # Invoice Description

Invoice #

Amount

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210592 NONPRINT

22023214714

$24.99

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210592 ADULT BKS

29016779179

$28.40

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210592 L&D NONPRINT

22023190256

$32.95

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210592 NONPRINT L&D JUV BKS

15849135388

$38.44

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210592 NONPRINT L&D NONPRINT

97027699002

$66.93

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210592 NONPRINT

17398572140

$143.96

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210592 L&D JUV BKS

98073060451

$173.68

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210592 L&D ADULT BKS

70740981837

$177.75

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210592 ADULT BKS NONPRINT

72303525618

$219.88

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210592 NONPRINT

02653786513

$219.89

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210592 NONPRINT

17398788412

$343.02

AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCI 210593 ALA

NONE846

AT&T

210594 ADULT BKS

0161866720

$63.35

AT&T

210594 ADULT BKS

0161516700

$390.95

$1,920.00

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAI 210595 NONPRINT

H51225351

$7.19

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAI 210595 L&D NONPRINT

H51391190

$10.79

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAI 210595 NONPRINT

H51225350

$11.98

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAI 210595 NONPRINT

H50775890

$14.38

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAI 210595 L&D NONPRINT NONPRINT

H50918850

$16.54

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAI 210595 NONPRINT

S45543000

$21.56

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAI 210595 NONPRINT

H51225341

$21.58

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAI 210595 NONPRINT

H51225343

$21.59

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAI 210595 L&D NONPRINT

H50775891

$33.97

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAI 210595 NONPRINT

H50999210

$62.48

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAI 210595 NONPRINT

H51225342

$71.99

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAI 210595 NONPRINT

H51416440

$82.77

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAI 210595 NONPRINT

H51225340

$116.81

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 JUV BKS

0001834921

$-14.10

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 JUV BKS L&D JUV BKS

2022355114

$85.82

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 JUV BKS

2022366276

$118.69

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 JUV BKS L&D JUV BKS

2022373586

$165.32
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Warrant Report for 111408L
Vendor Name

Check # Invoice Description

Invoice #

Amount

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 NONPRINT JUV BKS

2022337160

$178.33

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 JUV BKS L&D JUV BKS

2022331697

$219.35

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 ADULT BKS GIFT BKMRKS

2022373560

$243.13

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 ADULT BKS

2022356260

$279.30

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 ADULT BKS

5009572897

$319.02

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 ADULT BKS L&D ADULT BKS

2022355489

$387.20

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 ADULT BKS

2022331703

$508.29

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 ADULT BKS GIFT BKMRKS

2022332787

$697.49

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 ADULT BKS L&D ADULT BKS

2022372383

$857.44

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 ADULT BKS L&D ADULT BKS

2022338922

$987.82

BOOK WHOLESALERS INC

210597 JUV BKS

M133182B

$46.28

BOOK WHOLESALERS INC

210597 L&D JUV BKS

M131175B

$98.58

BOWKER

210598 ADULT BKS

03109935

BRILLIANCE AUDIO INC

210599 NONPRINT

IN0470201

$47.99

BRILLIANCE AUDIO INC

210599 NONPRINT

IN0470308

$521.54

CDW-G CORPORATE OFFICE 210600 RPLCMNT EQUIPMENT

MFM6787

$265.00

CDW-G CORPORATE OFFICE 210600 RPLCMNT EQUIPMENT

MFF1639

$440.00

CITY OF EAU CLAIRE

210601 BOND ISSUE EXP-WRS PENSN

111211

COLFAX PUBLIC LIBRARY

210602 LOST ITEM RFND-JUV BK

LIBRFND846

$21.00

13978A

$87.85

CRIMSON MULTIMEDIA DIST 210603 NONPRINT
DV&A

210604 NONPRINT

INV10284

DV&A

210604 NONPRINT

INVTRANS00

$267.30

$6,786.35

$5.00
$85.99

EAU CLAIRE AREA FOUNDAT 210605 ADM FEE 3RD QTR

20083Q

EAU CLAIRE PRESS COMPAN210606 JOB AD-DC

NONE846

$82.16

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16000928

$18.71

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16008837

$23.97

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16023031

$26.22

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16008440

$26.97

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16005442

$44.93

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16019051

$46.43

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16019116

$46.43
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$2,604.25

Warrant Report for 111408L
Vendor Name

Check # Invoice Description

Invoice #

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16018282

$47.18

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16017747

$49.43

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16001733

$58.40

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16002419

$58.40

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16006044

$68.56

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16002024

$71.15

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16026610

$112.20

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16019526

$117.66

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16018679

$122.08

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 JUV BKS

16016999

$163.90

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16021646

$174.51

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

15999650

$247.95

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 JUV BKS

16012523

$250.35

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

15996134

$304.00

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

15998198

$575.50

GROUP HEALTH CO-OP

210608 RETIREES/COBRA DECEMBER

NONE846L

GROUP HEALTH CO-OP

210608 ACTIVES DECEMBER

NONE846

$27,754.82

HARRIS INFOSOURCE

210609 ADULT BKS

IO113227

$235.00

HOUCHEN BINDERY LTD

210610 BINDING LESS SHIPPING

164365

$322.75

800296

$778.83

KENT ADHESIVE PRODUCTS 210611 SUPPLIES

Amount

$8,737.69

KIPLINGER LETTER

210612 KIPLINGER LETTER

NONE846

L&M MAIL SERVICES INC

210613 MAIL FEE NEWSLETTER

16036

$256.09

LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES 210614 JUV BKS

13308

$1,027.45

LOGISTECH INC

210615 ADULT BKS

118270

$52.26

LOGISTECH INC

210615 ADULT BKS

118122

$214.25

MARIS ASSOCIATES

210616 JUV BKS

5942

$239.40

MEGA

210617 FRNDS PRGRM RFRSHMNTS

299473

$89.00

$29.99

PUBLIC LIBRARY REVOLVING210619 POSTAGE DUE

NONE846

$0.21

PUBLIC LIBRARY REVOLVING210619 POSTAGE DUE

NONE846L

$0.50

PUBLIC LIBRARY REVOLVING210619 WORK PERMIT-ANIBAS

NONE846LL

$5.00

PUBLIC LIBRARY REVOLVING210619 CIRC CASH REG ROLLS

NONE846LLL

$7.00
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Warrant Report for 111408L
Vendor Name

Check # Invoice Description

Invoice #

Amount

PUBLIC LIBRARY REVOLVING210619 YS SUPPLIES HALLOWEEN

NONE846LLL

$16.90

PUBLIC LIBRARY REVOLVING210619 YS FABRIC MILLS END

NONE846LLL

$17.47

RANDOM HOUSE INC

210620 NONPRINT

1085585886

RECORDED BOOKS INC

210621 L&D NONPRINT

4254536

$5.95

RECORDED BOOKS INC

210621 L&D NONPRINT

4255241

$6.95

RECORDED BOOKS INC

210621 L&D NONPRINT

4230650

$18.85

RECORDED BOOKS INC

210621 L&D NONPRINT

4255203

$83.47

REGENT BOOK CO

210622 ADULT BKS

SO82465

$13.03

RENEE PONZIO

210618 SUPPLIES

NONE846

$25.90

$103.20

RISK MANAGEMENT ASSOCI 210623 ADULT BKS

1000448308

ROURKE PUBLISHING INC

210624 JUV BKS

INV060840

SPRING VALLEY LIBRARY

210625 LOST ITEM RFND-ADULT BK

LIBRFND846

STATE BAR OF WISCONSIN

210626 ADULT BKS

342199

$162.76

STOFLET, STEVE

210627 TECHNOLOGY FAIR-STOFLET

NONE846

$116.02

STRAIGHTEN UP ORGANIZIN 210628 OFFICE DESIGN PRPS

NONE846

$240.00

TANTOR MEDIA

210629 NONPRINT

18426

$45.59

TANTOR MEDIA

210629 NONPRINT

18501

$45.59

XCEL ENERGY

210630 OCT-NOV

174083020

$249.60
$1,072.11
$6.99

$5,571.45
$70,937.21
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Warrant Report for 111408L
Vendor Name

Check #

Invoice Description

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210592 NONPRINT

22023214714

$24.99

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210592 ADULT BKS

29016779179

$28.40

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210592 L&D NONPRINT

22023190256

$32.95

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210592 NONPRINT L&D JUV BKS

15849135388

$38.44

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210592 NONPRINT L&D NONPRINT

97027699002

$66.93

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210592 NONPRINT

17398572140

$143.96

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210592 L&D JUV BKS

98073060451

$173.68

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210592 L&D ADULT BKS

70740981837

$177.75

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210592 ADULT BKS NONPRINT

72303525618

$219.88

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210592 NONPRINT

02653786513

$219.89

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210592 NONPRINT

17398788412

$343.02

Invoice #

Amount

AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATIO 210593 ALA

NONE846

AT&T

210594 ADULT BKS

0161866720

$63.35

AT&T

210594 ADULT BKS

0161516700

$390.95

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210595 NONPRINT

H51225351

$7.19

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210595 L&D NONPRINT

H51391190

$10.79

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210595 NONPRINT

H51225350

$11.98

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210595 NONPRINT

H50775890

$14.38

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210595 L&D NONPRINT NONPRINT

H50918850

$16.54

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210595 NONPRINT

S45543000

$21.56

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210595 NONPRINT

H51225341

$21.58

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210595 NONPRINT

H51225343

$21.59

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210595 L&D NONPRINT

H50775891

$33.97

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210595 NONPRINT

H50999210

$62.48

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210595 NONPRINT

H51225342

$71.99

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210595 NONPRINT

H51416440

$82.77

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210595 NONPRINT

H51225340

$116.81

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 JUV BKS

0001834921

$-14.10

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 JUV BKS L&D JUV BKS

2022355114

$85.82

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 JUV BKS

2022366276

$118.69

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 JUV BKS L&D JUV BKS

2022373586

$165.32
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$1,920.00

Warrant Report for 111408L
Vendor Name

Check #

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

Invoice Description

Invoice #

Amount

210596 NONPRINT JUV BKS

2022337160

$178.33

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 JUV BKS L&D JUV BKS

2022331697

$219.35

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 ADULT BKS GIFT BKMRKS

2022373560

$243.13

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 ADULT BKS

2022356260

$279.30

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 ADULT BKS

5009572897

$319.02

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 ADULT BKS L&D ADULT BKS

2022355489

$387.20

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 ADULT BKS

2022331703

$508.29

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 ADULT BKS GIFT BKMRKS

2022332787

$697.49

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 ADULT BKS L&D ADULT BKS

2022372383

$857.44

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210596 ADULT BKS L&D ADULT BKS

2022338922

$987.82

BOOK WHOLESALERS INC

210597 JUV BKS

M133182B

$46.28

BOOK WHOLESALERS INC

210597 L&D JUV BKS

M131175B

$98.58

BOWKER

210598 ADULT BKS

03109935

BRILLIANCE AUDIO INC

210599 NONPRINT

IN0470201

$47.99

BRILLIANCE AUDIO INC

210599 NONPRINT

IN0470308

$521.54

CDW-G CORPORATE OFFICE

210600 RPLCMNT EQUIPMENT

MFM6787

$265.00

CDW-G CORPORATE OFFICE

210600 RPLCMNT EQUIPMENT

MFF1639

$440.00

CITY OF EAU CLAIRE

210601 BOND ISSUE EXP-WRS PENS

111211

COLFAX PUBLIC LIBRARY

210602 LOST ITEM RFND-JUV BK

LIBRFND846

$21.00

CRIMSON MULTIMEDIA DIST INC

210603 NONPRINT

13978A

$87.85

DV&A

210604 NONPRINT

INV10284

DV&A

210604 NONPRINT

INVTRANS00

EAU CLAIRE AREA FOUNDATION

210605 ADM FEE 3RD QTR

20083Q

$267.30

$6,786.35

$5.00
$85.99
$2,604.25

EAU CLAIRE PRESS COMPANY IN 210606 JOB AD-DC

NONE846

$82.16

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16000928

$18.71

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16008837

$23.97

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16023031

$26.22

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16008440

$26.97

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16005442

$44.93

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16019051

$46.43

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16019116

$46.43
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Vendor Name

Check #

Invoice Description

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16018282

$47.18

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16017747

$49.43

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16001733

$58.40

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16002419

$58.40

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16006044

$68.56

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16002024

$71.15

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16026610

$112.20

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16019526

$117.66

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16018679

$122.08

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 JUV BKS

16016999

$163.90

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

16021646

$174.51

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

15999650

$247.95

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 JUV BKS

16012523

$250.35

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

15996134

$304.00

GALE RESEARCH INC

210607 ADULT BKS

15998198

$575.50

GROUP HEALTH CO-OP

210608 RETIREES/COBRA DECEMBE

NONE846L

GROUP HEALTH CO-OP

210608 ACTIVES DECEMBER

NONE846

$27,754.82

HARRIS INFOSOURCE

210609 ADULT BKS

IO113227

$235.00

HOUCHEN BINDERY LTD

210610 BINDING LESS SHIPPING

164365

$322.75

KENT ADHESIVE PRODUCTS CO

210611 SUPPLIES

800296

$778.83

KIPLINGER LETTER

210612 KIPLINGER LETTER

NONE846

L&M MAIL SERVICES INC

210613 MAIL FEE NEWSLETTER

16036

$256.09

LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES INC

210614 JUV BKS

13308

$1,027.45

LOGISTECH INC

210615 ADULT BKS

118270

$52.26

LOGISTECH INC

210615 ADULT BKS

118122

$214.25

MARIS ASSOCIATES

210616 JUV BKS

5942

$239.40

MEGA

210617 FRNDS PRGRM RFRSHMNTS

299473

Invoice #

Amount

$8,737.69

$89.00

$29.99

PUBLIC LIBRARY REVOLVING FUN 210619 POSTAGE DUE

NONE846

$0.21

PUBLIC LIBRARY REVOLVING FUN 210619 POSTAGE DUE

NONE846L

$0.50

PUBLIC LIBRARY REVOLVING FUN 210619 WORK PERMIT-ANIBAS

NONE846LL

$5.00

PUBLIC LIBRARY REVOLVING FUN 210619 CIRC CASH REG ROLLS

NONE846LLL

$7.00
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Vendor Name

Check #

Invoice Description

Invoice #

Amount

PUBLIC LIBRARY REVOLVING FUN 210619 YS SUPPLIES HALLOWEEN

NONE846LLL

$16.90

PUBLIC LIBRARY REVOLVING FUN 210619 YS FABRIC MILLS END

NONE846LLL

$17.47

RANDOM HOUSE INC

210620 NONPRINT

1085585886

RECORDED BOOKS INC

210621 L&D NONPRINT

4254536

$5.95

RECORDED BOOKS INC

210621 L&D NONPRINT

4255241

$6.95

RECORDED BOOKS INC

210621 L&D NONPRINT

4230650

$18.85

RECORDED BOOKS INC

210621 L&D NONPRINT

4255203

$83.47

REGENT BOOK CO

210622 ADULT BKS

SO82465

$13.03

RENEE PONZIO

210618 SUPPLIES

NONE846

$25.90

$103.20

RISK MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATIO 210623 ADULT BKS

1000448308

ROURKE PUBLISHING INC

210624 JUV BKS

INV060840

SPRING VALLEY LIBRARY

210625 LOST ITEM RFND-ADULT BK

LIBRFND846

STATE BAR OF WISCONSIN

210626 ADULT BKS

342199

STOFLET, STEVE

210627 TECHNOLOGY FAIR-STOFLET NONE846

$116.02

STRAIGHTEN UP ORGANIZING LL 210628 OFFICE DESIGN PRPS

NONE846

$240.00

TANTOR MEDIA

210629 NONPRINT

18426

$45.59

TANTOR MEDIA

210629 NONPRINT

18501

$45.59

XCEL ENERGY

210630 OCT-NOV

174083020

$249.60
$1,072.11
$6.99
$162.76

$5,571.45
$70,937.21
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Vendor Name

Check #

Invoice Description

ALLDATA

210656 ALLDATA

NONE848

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210657 ADULT BKS

88647395996

$6.99

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210657 NONPRINT

70982113123

$13.98

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210657 ADULT BKS

84938693084

$27.16

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210657 JUV BKS L&D JUV BKS

95984451641

$39.32

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210657 L&D NONPRINT NONPRINT

98926492621

$55.11

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210657 ADULT BKS JUV BKS

75464132879

$76.59

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210657 L&D ADULT BKS L&D NONPRI

76955475082

$106.63

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210657 ADULT BKS

89267590150

$259.35

AT&T

210658 ADULT BKS

62351130

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210659 NONPRINT

S48079260

$9.34

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210659 NONPRINT

H52846830

$10.18

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210659 NONPRINT

H52846834

$10.79

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210659 NONPRINT

H52846835

$10.79

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210659 NONPRINT

H51502780

$11.88

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210659 L&D NONPRINT

H53159240

$14.23

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210659 NONPRINT

H52866580

$48.85

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210659 NONPRINT

H53159241

$58.96

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210659 L&D NONPRINT NONPRINT

H52846832

$145.70

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210659 L&D NONPRINT NONPRINT

H52866581

$158.21

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210659 NONPRINT

H52846833

$332.64

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINME

210659 NONPRINT

H52846831

$747.15

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210660 JUV BKS

0001840082

$-16.79

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210660 JUV BKS

0001840081

$-15.95

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210660 JUV BKS

2022417575

$124.07

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210660 ADULT BKS

5009618762

$281.67

BLACKSTONE AUDIOBOOKS

210661 NONPRINT

481526

$48.00

BLACKSTONE AUDIOBOOKS

210661 NONPRINT

481469

$96.00

BOOK WHOLESALERS INC

210662 L&D JUV BKS

M137164B

$18.26

BOOK WHOLESALERS INC

210662 JUV BKS

M132177B

$89.27

BOOK WHOLESALERS INC

210662 JUV BKS

M137857B

$120.54
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Invoice #

Amount

$1,500.00

$45.60
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Vendor Name

Check #

BRODART INC

Invoice Description

Invoice #

Amount

210663 SUPPLIES

904874

$93.48

BRODART INC

210663 SUPPLIES

904074

$264.00

CAPSTONE PRESS

210664 JUV BKS

CI10103342

$570.55

CHILDS WORLD

210665 JUV BKS

NA98912

$288.20

CITY OF EAU CLAIRE

210666 EAP QRTLY/ADM CHRG

111322

COLBY, ARLYN

210667 ADULT BKS 2ND COPY

NONE848

$23.70

DODGE COUNTY LIBRARY SERVIC 210668 LOST ILL STACY WILBUR

NONE848

$52.00

EAU CLAIRE COUNTY TREASURE 210669 ADULT BKS

102

$30.00

EO JOHNSON CO INC

210670 REF COPIER SVC K QTR

CNIN303940

$90.00

EO JOHNSON CO INC

210671 2ND FLR COPIER DEC-JAN

28134292

$120.00

GALE RESEARCH INC

210672 ADULT BKS

16032223

$26.97

GAYLORD BROTHERS INC

210673 SUPPLIES

1236050

$156.60

INFORMATION TODAY INC

210674 ADULT BKS

1186538B1

$318.55

L&M MAIL SERVICES INC

210675 MAIL FEE CAP CAMP 11/18

16247

$112.86

LERNER PUBLISHING GROUP

210676 JUV BKS

887473

$137.11

LOGISTECH INC

210677 ADULT BKS

118505

$126.34

MALLOW, LEWIS P JR

210678 FRNDS LINCOLN PRGMS DVD NONE848

MARQUIS WHOS WHO

210679 ADULT BKS

193892

$642.00

MARSHALL CAVENDISH

210680 JUV BKS

R804424

$782.85

MEGA

210681 TS DISTILLED WATER

298578

$10.20

OSCEOLA PUBLIC LIBRARY

210682 LOST ITEM RFND-JUV BK

LIBRFND848

$16.99

$3,324.14

$5,521.92

RAMADA INN CONVENTION CENT 210683 PROGRAM LODGING

119915

RANDOM HOUSE INC

210684 NONPRINT

1085610165

$32.00

RANDOM HOUSE INC

210684 NONPRINT

1085582891

$72.00

RANDOM HOUSE INC

210684 NONPRINT L&D NONPRINT

1085570905

$91.20

ROSEN PUBLISHING GROUP &

210685 JUV BKS

460724

SCHOLASTIC INC

210686 JUV BKS

2272072

$1,646.40

TEACHING COMPANY

210687 L&D NONPRINT

3817300

$5.00

TEACHING COMPANY

210687 L&D NONPRINT

3817296

$15.00

TIERNEY BROTHERS INC

210688 MICROFILM READER/PRINTE

5444601

$3,578.00

$100.00

$343.00

$23,025.58
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Vendor Name

Check #

Invoice Description

ALTOONA PUBLIC LIBRARY

210689 LOST ITEM RFND-JUV NONPRT

LIBRFND849

$16.95

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210690 JUV BKS

94987983091

$21.26

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210690 JUV BKS

70755604044

$25.90

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210690 L&D NONPRINT

93288535988

$31.47

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210690 JUV BKS ADULT BKS

71467189840

$97.52

AT&T

210691 NOV-DEC EC/MORE/IFLS

NONE849L

$369.42

AT&T

210692 ADULT BKS

62800260

$232.60

AT&T

210693 CELL PHONES OCT-NOV

NONE849

$32.15

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210694 NONPRINT

H53475351

$17.99

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210694 NONPRINT

H53197670

$21.58

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210694 NONPRINT

H53475352

$43.18

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210694 NONPRINT

H53446763

$86.36

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210694 L&D NONPRINT

H53475350

$86.92

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210694 NONPRINT

H53329411

$111.56

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 ADULT BKS GIFT BKMRKS

2022470070

$39.63

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 ADULT BKS JUV BKS

2022474905

$41.74

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 JUV BKS L&D JUV BKS

2022467709

$44.66

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 JUV BKS

2022455321

$55.11

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 ADULT BKS L&D ADULT BKS

2022423188

$65.04

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 L&D JUV BKS

2022475428

$74.26

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 ADULT BKS GIFT BKMRKS

2022468227

$98.57

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 JUV BKS NONPRINT

2022424461

$109.36

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 JUV BKS L&D JUV BKS

2022443893

$138.24

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 JUV BKS L&D JUV BKS

2022442765

$169.62

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 ADULT BKS

2022466652

$196.67

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 ADULT BKS

5009665397

$199.94

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 JUV BKS

2022454466

$215.97

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 ADULT BKS L&D ADULT BKS

2022443501

$228.35

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 ADULT BKS

2022461872

$229.19

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 ADULT BKS

2022455290

$233.13

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 ADULT BKS L&D ADULT BKS

2022476095

$233.81
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Check #

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

Invoice Description

Invoice #

Amount

210695 ADULT BKS GIFT BKMRKS

2022454465

$265.88

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 ADULT BKS L&D ADULT BKS

2022442767

$327.57

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 GIFT BKMRKS ADULT BKS

2022486812

$352.83

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 JUV BKS

2022461582

$369.75

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 ADULT BKS

2022467789

$386.13

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 ADULT BKS NONPRINT

2022422802

$419.09

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 ADULT BKS

2022474906

$832.43

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 ADULT BKS GIFT BKMRKS

2022432338

$927.13

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210695 GIFT BKMRKS ADULT BKS

2022432016

$2,247.21

BERNAN PRESS

210696 ADULT BKS

I10543238

$35.00

BLACKSTONE AUDIOBOOKS

210697 NONPRINT

482626

$48.00

BLACKSTONE AUDIOBOOKS

210697 GIFT BKMRKS

482729

$96.00

BOOK WHOLESALERS INC

210698 JUV BKS

M138831B

$30.71

BRODART INC

210699 SUPPLIES

906813

BRYCE ROTHWELL

210719 PRPS CABINETS DEPOSIT

NONE849

$2,283.40

CDW-G CORPORATE OFFICE

210700 SUPPLIES

MGQ4193

$60.00

CDW-G CORPORATE OFFICE

210700 SUPPLIES

MJR0145

$60.00

CDW-G CORPORATE OFFICE

210700 SUPPLIES

MKX5026

$60.00

CDW-G CORPORATE OFFICE

210700 SUPPLIES

MGT4662

$261.22

CDW-G CORPORATE OFFICE

210700 SUPPLIES

MHW5326

$345.00

CENTURION TECHNOLOGIES INC

210701 SUPPLIES

156730

$115.94

CITY OF EAU CLAIRE

210702 JUL,AUG,SEPT

1043527

ELLSWORTH PUBLIC LIBRARY

210703 LOST ITEM RFND-NONPRT

LIBRFND849

$12.99

ELLSWORTH PUBLIC LIBRARY

210703 LOST ITEM RFND-NONPRT

LIBRFND849

$19.95

EMBURY LTD

210704 SUPPLIES

4131

FLEET CREDIT CARD SERVICES

210705 NONPRINT

NONE849LL

FLEET CREDIT CARD SERVICES

210705 CR EASY SAVER

NONE849LLL

$-1.95

FLEET CREDIT CARD SERVICES

210705 ADULT BKS

NONE849LLL

$33.45

FLEET CREDIT CARD SERVICES

210705 SUPPLIES

NONE849L

$68.83

FLEET CREDIT CARD SERVICES

210705 ADM ASST DIR INTV LUNCH

3692

$76.59

FLEET CREDIT CARD SERVICES

210705 ADM ASST DIR INTV LUNCH

3499

$86.61
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Check #

FLEET CREDIT CARD SERVICES

Invoice Description

Invoice #

Amount

210705 NONPRINT

NONE849LLL

$179.91

FLEET CREDIT CARD SERVICES

210705 SUPPLIES

NONE849

$233.14

FLEET CREDIT CARD SERVICES

210705 SUPPLIES

NON849L

$418.45

FLEET CREDIT CARD SERVICES

210705 CLIP ART SUBSCRIPTION

NON849

$519.80

FREDERIC PUBLIC LIBRARY

210706 LOST ITEM RFND-YA BK

LIBRFD849

$16.00

GALE RESEARCH INC

210707 ADULT BKS

16038647

$26.97

GALE RESEARCH INC

210707 ADULT BKS

16057997

$26.97

GALE RESEARCH INC

210707 ADULT BKS

16049024

$44.93

GALE RESEARCH INC

210707 ADULT BKS

16056720

$51.68

GALE RESEARCH INC

210707 ADULT BKS

16043795

$53.80

GALE RESEARCH INC

210707 ADULT BKS

16046464

$58.40

GALE RESEARCH INC

210707 ADULT BKS

16047077

$58.40

GALE RESEARCH INC

210707 ADULT BKS

16046823

$71.15

GALE RESEARCH INC

210707 ADULT BKS

16057650

$78.65

GALE RESEARCH INC

210707 ADULT BKS

16049196

$86.86

GALE RESEARCH INC

210707 ADULT BKS

16044874

$93.58

GALE RESEARCH INC

210707 ADULT BKS

16054588

$224.40

GALE RESEARCH INC

210707 ADULT BKS

16044176

$231.52

HALE, CAROL LEE

210708 PROGRAM 11/21

NONE849

$75.00

L&M MAIL SERVICES INC

210709 POSTAGE FRDS 11/21

16267

$148.11

L&M MAIL SERVICES INC

210709 POSTAGE ARTSHOW

16261

$191.33

LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES INC

210710 JUV BKS

13331

$19.95

LOGISTECH INC

210711 ADULT BKS

118763

$43.22

LOVE & LOGIC INSTITUTE INC

210712 NONPRINT

333072

$18.95

MARIS ASSOCIATES

210713 JUV BKS

5968

MEGA

210714 COFFEE POPCORN CUPS WTR

298768

$57.31

MEINBURG, ALI

210715 LOST ITEM RFND-LESS FINE

LIBRFND849

$11.15

MENARDS EAST

210716 OH & PRPS SUPPLIES

59600

MENOMONIE PUBLIC LIBRARY

210717 LOST ITEM RFND-JUV BK

LIBRFND849

MINNESOTA MUTUAL LIFE INS

210718 JANUARY

NONE849

PER MAR SECURITY SERVICES

210720 SEC SYS UPGRADES

323331
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PER MAR SECURITY SERVICES

210720 SEC SYS MONITOR/SUPPORT

318657

$1,147.53

PER MAR SECURITY SERVICES

210720 SEC SYS UPGRADES

323323

$3,592.00

RANDOM HOUSE INC

210721 NONPRINT

1085658718

$103.20

RANDOM HOUSE INC

210721 NONPRINT

1085576260

$287.20

SCHOLASTIC INC

210722 JUV BKS

2273428

$142.10

SCHOLASTIC INC

210723 JUV BKS

11278007

$289.00

TARGET

210724 SUPPLIES

NONE849

$33.17

TAYLOR & FRANCIS GROUP LLC

210725 ADULT BKS

T8567422S

VALLEY BUILDERS HARDWARE CO I

210726 AUTOMATIC DOOR OPENERS

37040

Invoice #

Amount

$904.49
$4,701.01
$32,737.62
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ALTOONA PUBLIC LIBRARY

210727 LOST ITEM RFND-JUV BK

LIBRFND850

$20.00

ALTOONA PUBLIC LIBRARY

210727 LOST ITEM RFND-JUV BK

LIBRFND850

$22.00

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210728 JUV BKS

95326922136

$10.85

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210728 JUV BKS

71855397250

$16.89

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210728 NONPRINT

70355925452

$30.44

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210728 L&D NONPRINT JUV BKS

81511049086

$30.94

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210728 JUV BKS

83254161941

$42.67

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210728 JUV BKS

74833399423

$71.42

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210728 ADULT BKS NONPRINT

77461061545

$73.16

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210728 NONPRINT ADULT BKS

76823976186

$121.87

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 L&D NONPRINT

H54925750

$7.18

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 L&D NONPRINT

H55453871

$7.18

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 L&D NONPRINT

H53446761

$7.19

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 NONPRINT

S49131900

$10.18

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 NONPRINT

H53941042

$10.76

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 NONPRINT

H53329410

$10.79

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 NONPRINT

H53475353

$13.48

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 NONPRINT

H54925756

$14.39

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 NONPRINT

H53329412

$19.43

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 NONPRINT

H54925751

$19.43

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 NONPRINT

H54925752

$21.56

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 NONPRINT

H54925755

$21.58

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 NONPRINT

H55886951

$21.58

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 NONPRINT

H55886952

$21.58

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 NONPRINT

H53941041

$21.59

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 NONPRINT

S49131901

$28.76

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 L&D NONPRINT

H53446760

$30.20

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 NONPRINT

H53446762

$35.99

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 NONPRINT

H54925754

$43.19

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 L&D NONPRINT NONPRINT

H55714590

$49.27

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 L&D NONPRINT NONPRINT

H53941040

$75.49
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BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

Invoice Description

Invoice #

Amount

210729 NONPRINT

H55453870

$102.12

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 NONPRINT

H55453880

$107.95

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 L&D NONPRINT

H53791510

$152.13

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 NONPRINT

H54925753

$254.76

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 NONPRINT

H55714591

$382.79

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210729 NONPRINT

H55886950

$408.53

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210730 ADULT BKS

0001845849

$-16.76

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210730 GIFT BKMRKS

0001848210

$-15.76

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210730 ADULT BKS

0001845881

$-13.97

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210730 L&D NONPRINT

2022523391

$41.36

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210730 JUV BKS L&D JUV BKS

2022505255

$85.48

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210730 ADULT BKS L&D ADULT BKS

2022523400

$89.56

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210730 JUV BKS L&D NONPRINT

2022476096

$121.56

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210730 JUV BKS L&D JUV BKS

2022530248

$170.60

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210730 JUV BKS L&D JUV BKS

2022541700

$180.69

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210730 GIFT BKMRKS ADULT BKS

2022535805

$254.28

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210730 JUV BKS L&D JUV BKS

2022523099

$254.46

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210730 ADULT BKS

2022513702

$275.22

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210730 ADULT BKS NONPRINT

2022530236

$349.82

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210730 ADULT BKS GIFT BKMRKS

2022506048

$418.47

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210730 JUV BKS

2022498947

$429.29

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210730 ADULT BKS GIFT BKMRKS

2022505265

$496.49

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210730 JUV BKS L&D JUV BKS

2022498568

$568.86

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210730 ADULT BKS

2022521440

$1,320.90

BBC AUDIOBOOKS AMERICA

210731 NONPRINT

343293

$1,098.05

BOOK WHOLESALERS INC

210732 JUV BKS

M140877B

$72.76

BOYCEVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY

210733 LOST ITEM RFND-JUV BK

LIBRFND850

$15.99

BRODART INC

210734 SUPPLIES

905461

$164.00

BRODART INC

210734 SUPPLIES

907412

$224.00

CHIPPEWA FALLS PUBLIC LIBRARY

210735 NSF CK FEE CFPL PD HERE

LIBRFND850

$3.00

CHIPPEWA FALLS PUBLIC LIBRARY

210735 LOST ITEM RFND-COLL AG

LIBRFND850

$10.00
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Warrant Report for 121208L
Vendor Name

Check #

Invoice Description

CHIPPEWA FALLS PUBLIC LIBRARY

210735 LOST ITEM RFND-ADULT BK

LIBRFND50

$14.95

CHIPPEWA FALLS PUBLIC LIBRARY

210735 LOST ITEM RFND-ADULT BK

LIBRFND850

$19.95

COLLINS-FUERBRINGER, MICHELLE

210736 YS CRAFT SUPPLIES

4996

$38.11

CRYSTAL TECH

210737 WEB HOSTING DEC & SETUP

837962

$99.90

EAU CLAIRE PRESS COMPANY INC

210738 LEADER-TELEGRAM ONLINE

OL300

EBSCO PUBLISHING

210739 NOVELIST PLUS

5126391

$1,120.00

EBSCO PUBLISHING

210739 AUTO REPAIR REF CTR

5020995

$2,135.00

FOUNDATION CENTER

210740 COOP COLL

H776580

$995.00

GALE RESEARCH INC

210741 JUV BKS

16063566

$163.90

GROUP HEALTH CO-OP

210742 RETIREES/COBRA JAN

NONE850L

GROUP HEALTH CO-OP

210742 ACTIVES JAN

NONE850

LOGISTECH INC

210743 ADULT BKS

118992

$205.98

MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY

210744 ADULT BKS

NONE850

$236.00

MEGA

210745 FRNDS PRGRM RFRSHMNTS

298679

MISSION RESEARCH INC

210746 GIFTWORKS SUPPORT

NONE850

OFFICE DEPOT

210747 SUPPLIES

602477576

$1,358.00

OFFICE DEPOT

210747 SUPPLIES

602477576L

$2,815.18

PRYOR RESOURCES INC

210748 SUPPLIES

0138364

RANDOM HOUSE INC

210749 NONPRINT

1085701119

$48.00

STONEBERG, JOHN

210750 CLEAR VISION INST-STNBRG

NONE850

$25.00

TARGET

210751 SUPPLIES

NONE850

$108.78

UNIQUE MANAGEMENT SERVICES IN 210752 COLLECTION AGENCY NOV

179240

$635.45

WILS

NONE850

210753 OPEN SOURCE-PRICE

Invoice #

Amount

$956.00

$1,522.01
$29,453.37

$21.34
$399.00

$538.40

$25.00
$51,871.99
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Vendor Name

Check #

Invoice Description

Invoice #

Amount

ALTOONA PUBLIC LIBRARY

210754 LOST ITEM RFND-ADULT BK

LIBRFND851

$20.00

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210755 JUV BKS

717705820228

$13.59

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210755 JUV BKS

796556826893

$25.15

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210755 ADULT BKS

821395176756

$33.95

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210755 ADULT BKS NONPRINT

814922492583

$40.80

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210755 ADULT BKS

752801244054

$48.16

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210755 JUV BKS

822339338315

$55.30

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210755 JUV BKS

980480644506

$74.86

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210755 ADULT BKS JUV BKS

933290248807

$94.65

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210755 ADULT BKS

837131037002

$121.64

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210755 NONPRINT

888757583739

$204.93

AT&T

210756 PHONEBOOK LISTINGS

NONE851

$54.00

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210757 NONPRINT

H57031030

$21.59

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210757 NONPRINT

H56111560

$28.78

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210757 NONPRINT

H57165450

$117.98

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210757 NONPRINT

H57165451

$227.40

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210758 POSTAGE

0001849600

$-4.46

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210758 JUV BKS

2022562522

$25.84

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210758 ADULT BKS

2022562521

$66.45

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210758 JUV BKS

2022558277

$99.19

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210758 ADULT BKS GIFTS BKMRKS NONPR 2022564624

$122.59

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210758 ADULT BKS GIFT BKRMRKS L&D AD 2022557548

$154.32

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210758 JUV BKS

2022564756

$459.01

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210758 JUV BKS

2022570243

$489.63

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210758 ADULT BKS

5009706813

$657.47

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210758 TITLE SOURCE

Z12NS3132M

BOOK WHOLESALERS INC

210759 JUV BKS

145248B

$12.05

BOOK WHOLESALERS INC

210759 JUV BKS

143766B

$49.72

CDW-G CORPORATE OFFICE

210760 SUPPLIES

MNC6741

$78.97

CDW-G CORPORATE OFFICE

210760 SUPPLIES

MMP8910

$700.00

EAU CLAIRE PRESS COMPANY INC

210761 PROGRAM AD

0000523401

$146.50

FACTS ON FILE NEWS SERVICES

210762 ADULT BKS

61746LLLL

$963.00

FREDERIC PUBLIC LIBRARY

210763 LOST ITEM RFND-JUV NONPRT

LIBRFND851

$15.00

GALE RESEARCH INC

210764 ADULT BKS

16077721

$24.72

GALE RESEARCH INC

210764 ADULT BKS

16082763

$46.43

GALE RESEARCH INC

210764 ADULT BKS

16082954

$46.43
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Vendor Name

Check #

Invoice Description

Invoice #

Amount

GALE RESEARCH INC

210764 ADULT BKS

16078032

$74.15

GALE RESEARCH INC

210764 ADULT BKS

16079282

$95.11

GALE RESEARCH INC

210764 ADULT BKS

16083374

$117.65

GALE RESEARCH INC

210764 ADULT BKS

16082564

$122.08

GALE RESEARCH INC

210764 ADULT BKS

16090730

$223.75

GALE RESEARCH INC

210764 ADULT BKS

16090095

$224.70

GALE RESEARCH INC

210764 JUV BKS

16071819

$250.35

GALE RESEARCH INC

210764 ADULT BKS

16091022

$851.00

GALE RESEARCH INC

210764 PRICE IT!

196062

$2,591.10

L&M MAIL SERVICES INC

210765 NOVEMBER POSTAGE

NONE851

$1,084.85

MEGA

210766 YS PROGRAM REFRESHMENTS

303239

$10.27

MENARDS EAST

210767 SUPPLIES

71249

$363.82

MID AMERICA BUSINESS SYSTEMS

210768 MICROFILM/FICHE SCANNERS

705507

$14,948.00

NATIONAL AUDIO COMPANY INC

210769 SUPPLIES

588049

$213.86

REFUND-PARKS & REC

210770 LOST ITEM RFND-LESS FINE

LIBRFND851

$35.45

RYDLUND, JULIE A

210771 ADULT BKS

NONE851

$37.98

TARGET

210772 SUPPLIES

NONE851L

$64.90

TARGET

210772 HM DELV

NONE851LLL

TARGET

210773 SUPPLIES

NONE851

UIHLEIN/WILSON ARCHITECTS

210774 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

11785

$1,745.42

VALLEY BUILDERS HARDWARE CO INC210775 AUTOMATIC DOOR OPENERS

37039

$4,115.11

XCEL ENERGY

177829567

$6,520.44

210776 NOV-DEC

$215.56
$40.54

$43,851.73
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Vendor Name

Check #

Invoice Description

Invoice #

Amount

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210777 JUV BKS

904497152551

$11.13

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210777 ADULT BKS

991184445304

$11.16

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210777 L&D NONPRINT

967537601717

$19.49

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210777 NONPRINT

929156303474

$26.99

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210777 JUV BKS

808412160883

$27.18

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210777 ADULT BKS JUV BKS

764580722267

$43.06

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210777 ADULT BKS L&D JUV BKS

772007998022

$46.41

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210777 NONPRINT

929171979133

$46.99

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210777 JUV BKS NONPRINT

896775148160

$57.75

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210777 L&D NONPRINT ADULT BKS

737668492339

$73.38

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210777 NONPRINT ADULT BKS

862464677784

$153.32

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210777 NONPRINT

869821744795

$199.90

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210777 ADULT BKS

710536779707

$215.64

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210777 ADULT BKS JUV BKS

789063761189

$222.01

AMAZON.COM CREDIT

210777 NONPRINT

885580089932

$315.92

ARPHAX PUBLISHING CO

210778 ADULT BKS

12040806

$677.18

AVERY COLOR STUDIOS INC

210779 ADULT BKS

35140

$168.35

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210780 NONPRINT

H58696192

$10.18

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210780 NONPRINT

H55867920

$10.79

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210780 L&D NONPRINT

H58696196

$11.88

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210780 NONPRINT

H55867921

$11.88

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210780 NONPRINT

H57544800

$11.88

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210780 NONPRINT

S53101340

$11.98

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210780 NONPRINT

H48182950

$24.46

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210780 NONPRINT

H58696195

$28.76

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210780 L&D NONPRINT NONPRINT

H56211040

$44.26

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210780 NONPRINT

H58696194

$49.98

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210780 L&D NONPRINT

H58696191

$75.53

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210780 NONPRINT

H58696193

$79.40

BAKER & TAYLOR ENTERTAINMENT

210780 L&D NONPRINT NONPRINT

H58696190

$106.95

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210781 JUV BKS

5009721022

$26.49

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210781 JUV BKS

2022570746

$148.81

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210781 ADULT BKS

2022571278

$243.76

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210781 ADULT BKS

2022583649

$249.38

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210781 ADULT BKS

2022576799

$403.82

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210781 ADULT BKS NONPRINT

2022547690

$476.98
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Check #

Invoice Description

Invoice #

Amount

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210781 ADULT BKS

2022575548

$501.47

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210781 ADULT BKS GIFT BKMRKS

2022570758

$787.30

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

210781 ADULT BKS

2022576189

$817.97

BBC AUDIOBOOKS AMERICA

210782 NONPRINT

344608

$74.48

BBC AUDIOBOOKS AMERICA

210782 NONPRINT

344089

$147.16

BOOK WHOLESALERS INC

210783 JUV BKS

2969143

$-20.86

BOOK WHOLESALERS INC

210783 JUV BKS

146500B

$163.90

CDW-G CORPORATE OFFICE

210784 SUPPLIES

MPX3583

$88.14

DUN & BRADSTREET INFO SERVICES 210785 ADULT BKS

934203501

EAU CLAIRE COUNTY TREASURER

210786 PAVING/LGHTNG FARWELL ST

2008279712

GALE RESEARCH INC

210787 ADULT BKS

16075252

$26.21

GALE RESEARCH INC

210787 ADULT BKS

16100254

$44.93

GALE RESEARCH INC

210787 ADULT BKS

16100471

$48.68

GALE RESEARCH INC

210787 ADULT BKS

16095178

$58.40

GALE RESEARCH INC

210787 ADULT BKS

16095910

$58.40

GALE RESEARCH INC

210787 ADULT BKS

16094576

$68.56

GALE RESEARCH INC

210787 ADULT BKS

16095601

$70.40

GALE RESEARCH INC

210787 ADULT BKS

16094493

$254.58

GALE RESEARCH INC

210787 ADULT BKS

16093211

$1,110.00

HUDSON PUBLIC LIBRARY

210788 LOST ITEM RFND-ADULT BK

LIBRFND852

$25.00

JOHNSTON, GARY E

210789 LOST ITEM RFND-LESS FINE

LIBRFND852

$25.00

MANGO LANGUAGES

210790 LANGUAGE COURSES

L1220

MARQUIS WHOS WHO

210791 ADULT BKS

201130

$168.00

NATIONAL AUDIO COMPANY INC

210792 SUPPLIES

588048

$117.50

PETERSON, CAROLE

210793 NONPRINT

NONE852

$60.00

PUBLIC LIBRARY REVOLVING FUND

210794 POSTAGE DUE

NONE852L

$0.50

PUBLIC LIBRARY REVOLVING FUND

210794 POSTAGE DUES

NONE852

$9.24

RANDOM HOUSE INC

210795 NONPRINT

1085720452

$56.00

RANDOM HOUSE INC

210795 NONPRINT

1085757035

$103.20

RANDOM HOUSE INC

210795 NONPRINT

1085758693

$464.00

REGENT BOOK CO

210796 ADULT BKS

SO84270

$13.03

REGENT BOOK CO

210796 ADULT BKS

SO83283

$25.07

REGENT BOOK CO

210796 ADULT BKS

SO83829

$60.17

SPEED OF SOUND

210797 PA AMP

RC0000100000

TANTOR MEDIA

210798 NONPRINT

19357

$41.99

TANTOR MEDIA

210798 NONPRINT

19364

$41.99
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Vendor Name

Check #

Invoice Description

Invoice #

Amount

TANTOR MEDIA

210798 NONPRINT

19101

$47.99

WI DEPT OF ADMINISTRATION

210799 STS CALLS OCT

NONE852

$307.75

WI LIBRARY ASSOC

210800 WLA LEGSLATN DAY-ADAMS

NONE852

$15.00

WI LIBRARY ASSOC

210800 WLA LEGSLATN DAY-FRANCE

NONE852L

$15.00

WI LIBRARY ASSOC

210800 WLA LEGSLATN DAY-SCHNEIDER

NONE852LL

$15.00

WI LIBRARY ASSOC

210800 WLA LEGSLATN DAY-STONEBERG NONE852LLL

$15.00

$43,375.03
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Vendor Name

Check #

Invoice Description

Invoice #

Amount

DATA FINANCIAL BUSINESS SERVICE 210801 CHANGE COUNTER ADM SVC K

000472

$234.90

EAU CLAIRE COUNTY TREASURER

210802 STREET LIGHTS

NONE852

$580.62

EO JOHNSON CO INC

210803 TS/MORE COPIER SVC K

CNIN311858

$73.00

EO JOHNSON CO INC

210803 CIRC WKRM COPIER SVC K

CNIN310454

$195.00

EO JOHNSON CO INC

210804 2ND FLR COPIER JAN-FEB

28144450

$120.00

FLEET CREDIT CARD SERVICES

210806 SUPPLIES

SI329692

$7.15

FLEET CREDIT CARD SERVICES

210806 O/H MTG LUNCH UWILSN

NONE852L

$47.58

FLEET CREDIT CARD SERVICES

210806 SUPPLIES

95387800

$61.95

FLEET CREDIT CARD SERVICES

210806 SUPPLIES

SI328218

$382.89

GFOA

210807 0007044 GFOA ANNUAL

NONE852

$150.00

O'BRIEN, THERESA ERIN

210805 SPEAKER JAN 10

NONE852

$200.00

OFFICE MAX

210808 OFFICE SUPPLIES

NONE852

$316.81

SOURCECORP BUSINESS PROCESS S 210809 SCANNING

I0047734

TRI-STATE BUSINESS MACHINES INC 210810 ADM COPIER DEC-JAN

122924

$7,486.85
$300.00

$10,156.75
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LE PHILLIPS MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY
Supplemental Bills & Claims Listing  December 2008

CUSTODIAL OPERATING BUDGET (Preliminary):
VENDOR
DESCRIPTION
Various
Salaries & wages, overtime, spec. pay
Various
WRS, SS, life, disability
Various
Health insurance, deductible
Hovlands Inc
HVAC repairs
Hovlands Inc
Annual boiler service
Valley Builders Hardware
Keys and hardware
City of Eau Claire
Dec equipment rental
Traci's Green Interiors
Plant rental, monthly
Advanced Pest Solutions
Pest control services
Traci's Green Interiors
Plant rental, monthly
Waste Management
Rubbish, garbage and recycling
Waste Management
Rubbish, garbage and recycling
City of Eau Claire
Stormwater management fee
Ameripride Linen
Rental, floor mat, oil mop, etc
Ameripride Linen
Rental, floor mat, oil mop, etc
Ameripride Linen
Rental, floor mat, oil mop, etc
Ameripride Linen
Rental, floor mat, oil mop, etc
Oak Ridge Chemical
Janitorial/custodial supplies
Oak Ridge Chemical
Janitorial/custodial supplies

AMOUNT
$
13,407.30
2,320.44
3,510.45
1,420.50
299.00
60.00
37.50
259.90
30.00
259.90
336.43
347.49
193.75
66.28
66.28
66.28
66.28
113.60
383.66
$

LIBRARY OPERATING BUDGET (preliminary):
VENDOR
DESCRIPTION
Various
Salaries & wages, shift prem, longevity
Various
WRS, SS, life, disability
Various
Health insurance, deductible, EAP
Dept Work Force Development Unemployment compensation
City of Eau Claire
December property insurance

AMOUNT
$ 187,066.22
73,889.75
4,034.74
1,775.00
2,583.37
$

LIBRARY CAPITAL CAMPAIGN (preliminary):
VENDOR
DESCRIPTION
Various
Salaries & wages, shift premium
Various
WRS, SS, life, disability
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269,349.08

AMOUNT
$
123.69
23.98
$

jg

23,245.04

147.67

LE PHILLIPS MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY
Statistical Report  December

2006

2007

2008

Chng.
Prev. Yr.

1,016
1,247

854
1,246

840
1,085

‐1.6%
‐12.9%

588
804

488
791

493
769

1.0%
‐2.8%

71.3%
16.1%
12.6%

71.5%
16.1%
12.4%

71.8%
15.5%
12.7%

AVERAGE ADJUSTED DAILY NUMBER OF LIBRARY VISITS IN BUILDING
Month of December (New door counter installed 4/11/08))
Year to date (New door counter installed 4/11/08)

AVERAGE DAILY NUMBER OF LIBRARY VISITS TO YOUTH SERVICES
Month of December
Year to date

% SHARE OF CHECKOUTS AND INBUILDING RENEWALS (Does NOT
include outgoing MORE transactions)
0.4% City of Eau Claire
‐3.9% Remainder of Eau Claire County participating in Co. Lib. Svcs. Agreement
2.1% All other users checking something out or renewaing from this building
Figures given for billable period according to contract (JulyDecember)

12,812
183,344

11,483
181,355

12,567
184,551

9.4%
1.8%

NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS CHECKING SOMETHING OUT FROM THIS BLDG:
Month of December
Year to date

65,659
972,662

59,127
943,457

63,091
950,380

6.7%
0.7%

NUMBER OF ITEMS CHECKED OUT FROM LIBRARY BUILDING*
Month of December
Year to date

3,953
58,125

3,241
50,090

2,651
39,036

‐18.2%
‐22.1%

1,147
16,815

1,173
17,322

1,344
15,972

14.6%
‐7.8%

13,916
177,845

15,837
191,396

17,376
206,373

9.7%
7.8%

6,885
92,438

7,106
101,473

8,547
110,743

20.3%
9.1%

7,634
109,104

7,524
111,520

9,974
123,439

32.6%
10.7%

942
12,525

1,014
14,135

1,242
15,907

22.5%
12.5%

1,199
16,055

1,142
16,980

1,526
18,536

33.6%
9.2%

RENEWALS FROM LIBRARY BUILDING*
Month of December
Year to date
*Does not include remote or telephone renewals
REMOTE & TELEPHONE RENEWALS OF ITEMS OWNED BY LE PHILLIPS
LIBRARY
Telephone renewals
Month of December
Year to date
Web renewals
Month of December
Year to date
MORE CONSORTIUM CHECKOUTS
Incoming materials (included in "Checkouts from Library Bldg" above)
Month of December
Year to date
Outgoing materials (NOT included in "Checkouts from Library Bldg"
above)
Month of December
Year to date
MORE CONSORTIUM CHECKOUTS OF JUVENILE MATERIALS
Incoming materials (included in "MORE Consortium Checkouts" above)
Month of December (included renewals)
Year to date (includes renewals)
Outgoing materials (NOT included in "Checkouts from Library Bldg"
above)
Month of December
Year to date 85

2006

2007

2008

Chng.
Prev. Yr.
INTERLIBRARY LOANS
Incoming materials (included in "Checkouts from Library Building" above)
1.1% Month of December (without renewals)
‐4.1% Year to date (without renewals)

187
2,841

178
2,926

180
2,805

497
6,446

349
5,580

445
4,617

27.5%
‐17.3%

Outgoing materials (not included in "Checkouts from Library Building" above)
Month of December (without renewals)
Year to date (without renewals)

6
114

10
223

16
79

60.0%
‐64.6%

Outgoing materials (not included in "Checkouts from Library Building" above)
Month of December (renewals)
Year to date (renewals)

728
11,852

850
10,208

929
11,483

9.3%
12.5%

HOME DELIVERY (included in "Checkouts from Library Building" above)
Month of December (without renewals)
Year to date (without renewals)

HOME DELIVERY RENEWALS (included in "Checkouts from Library Building"
above)
n/a Month of December Renewals
n/a Year to date Renewals

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

97
n/a

n/a
n/a

39,495
n/a

48,286
545,796

VISITS TO WEBSITE
22.3% Month of December
n/a Year to date
NOTE: statistics from new web host beginning 8/2007

n/a
n/a

7,932
n/a

12,836
131,450

61.8%
n/a

UNIQUE VISITORS TO WEBSITE
Month of December
Year to date
NOTE: statistics from new web host beginning 8/2007
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2009 LIBRARY GOALS

The Library staff will continue to provide materials, services, programs and the
current level of excellent customer service to the users of the L. E. Phillips Memorial
Public Library. Outlined below are some additional specific goals.

Library Remodeling
Goal: Develop a comprehensive plan by March 15, 2009 with goals and
responsibilities clearly delineated to ensure the provision of continual and quality
customer service during the construction period.
• By January 19, 2009, form a committee comprised of the Director, the Assistant
Director, representative library staff and a Board or a community member. Have the
committee work closely with Uihlein Wilson Architects and other contractors chosen
for the remodeling.
• Each division will develop strategies to be folded into the master/overall plan to
insure impact on customers will be as small as possible during the construction.
• Designate a "point person" on staff for public contacts, media and updates.
• Keep everyone informed: Provide information to library staff, the public and media
on an ongoing and timely basis. Add frequent informational updates to the library
website.
Organizational Wellness
Goal: Reconvene the Organizational Wellness Committee. Following the remodeling
(but no later than October 1, 2009) determine if and how to move forward with the
Organizational Wellness audit findings.
If the Committee determines not to go forward, it should:
• Fold any significant findings and/or actions into future training plans and/or the
Strategic Plan.
If the Committee determines to go forward then the following should be completed:
• Review all existing documentation from the original Committee to date including draft
actions and improvements for the Library Board, the Director and staff and including
items completed, items to do, items in progress and items that can't be done.
• Finalize the information from the drafts and present it to staff and the Library Board.
• Prioritize goals for the Library Board, the Director and staff that can be successfully
completed in six months, one year and two years.
Staff Training
Goal: Provide at least one all staff training day or half-day by November 1, 2009
The Library Director will appoint a Committee to recommend the details of a staff training
day or half-day by March 1, 2009
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Strategic Planning
Goal: No later than September 1, 2009, convene the Planning Committee for the
purpose of determining how to go forward with the strategic planning.
Option One: Issue a new Request for Proposal: develop, advertise and disseminate the
RFP; evaluate RFPs; hire strategic planner and move forward.
Option Two: Consider local individuals (like Assistant City Manager Dale Peters and/or
IFLS Library Director John Thompson) who are qualified to work with public entities to
facilitate planning; establish a date with that individual and move forward.
• Update the Strategic Planning goal to reflect the planning process, objectives,
timelines and parties responsible.
• Keep all library staff informed throughout the process with regularly scheduled
updates.
• Thereafter, develop goals for the entire library annually.
Performance Reviews
Goal: The Assistant Director will research and refresh or create a new performance
review form and process by December 1, 2009
• Appropriate staff will conduct annual performance reviews for management and
professional staff beginning in January 2010.
Library Policies
Goal: Review and make recommendations to the Library Board for additions and/or
changes to or the elimination of existing library policies by December 1, 2009.
• The Director or Assistant Director will work with appropriate staff to review the library
policies.
• Policies being recommended for elimination or recommended revisions to policies
will go to the Library Board as their review is completed.
• All library policies will be placed on the library website by the end of the year.
Goal: Make recommendations to the Library Board for the need for new library
policies by December 1, 2009.
• The Director or Assistant Director will work with appropriate staff to review the need
for any new library policies.
Goal: Provide Rules of Conduct for Customers by September 1, 2009
• Reconvene the Rules of Conduct Committee to complete the necessary documents,
proposed changes to existing library policies and new library policies by August 1,
2009.
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LE PHILLIPS MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY
Annual Transfer from Operating Fund to Capital Improvement Fund (2009)
For our regular transfer from the operating fund to the CIP:
250 1010
Cash (Library operating)
250 2040 7044 Tsf to Capital Improvements

$ (106,000.00)
$ 106,000.00

490 1010
49001 5114

$ 106,000.00
$ (106,000.00)

Cash (CIP)
Transfer from Library

and to use fund balance for the chiller in the CIP:
250 3102
25001 5590

Fund balance‐Undesignated
Fund balance used for CIP

$ 204,000.00
$ (204,000.00)

250 1010
Cash (Library operating)
250 2040 7044 Tsf to Capital Improvements

$ (204,000.00)
$ 204,000.00

490 1010
49001 5114

$ 204,000.00
$ (204,000.00)

Cash (CIP)
Transfer from Library

jg
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